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FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.
Warren R. King, tit Indiana, wag elected surgeon general. Rev. J. H. Bradford, ot Washington,
aen chaplain.
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EITHER KILLED PR

SECOND PLACE
Next Eiicamiiiiient Goto to Denver. Kaily Promise of a
Pretty Fifflit Not

Vessels,
STOESSEL

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 18. With
thro avowed candidates in the field

the question of selecting the next
commander in chief of the G. A. R.
wag the absorbing Issue of the session of tho G. A. R. encampment
today. The candidates are General
Wilmout Blackmcr, of Massachusetts,
and Colonel John C. Shotts and Col.
Albert C. Blackwell, both of New
York, The opinion was expressed before today"s session was called to order that Denver would be selected as
the place for holding the next en-

Blackmer Chosen.
General Wilmont WV Blacktnar, of
Massachusetts was elected commander-in-cof the G. A. R. ny acclahief
mation today; John R. King, of
commander of
"Washington, former
the department of Maryland, was
chosen senior vice commander of the
G. A. R
Denver, Colorado, was chosen as
"Ne next place for holding the

Nqn-Combatan-

.
TO

Remain for Slaughter

ts

ST.

PKTERSUL'RG,

Aug. IS.

A

later official dispatch from Vladivostok shows that every officer on the
Russia and liromoboi was either kill
ed or wounded.
Hear Admiral Jessen narrowly escaped the fate of AdHo was standing ou
miral Witboft.

-

the bridge of tbe Rossia when it was
wrecked by a shell.
The two Russian cruisers were literlly riddled,
their guns and engines being partly
dismantled.
The escape of the Russian vessels from the Japanese Is regarded as a piece of wonderful luck.
It Is presumed that the pursuers of
the Russian ships did not dare to
go further north fearing some vessels of the Port Arthur squadron
would break through the straits of
Korea.
Will Hold the Ship.
LONDON. Aug. 18. Japan has officially notified Great Britain that she
does not propose to give up tho Russian torpedo boat destroyer Ryoshltol
nl, captured In the harbor of Che
Foo August 12.
Came Back Crippled.
ST. PETERSBURG, Ang. 18.
tt
Is learned from official sources by
the associated press that the cruisers
Gromoboi and RosHla have reached
Vladivostok after a battle with Admiral Urlu's squadron off Tsn Island.
Roth ships were considerably dam
There Is no confirmation of
aged.
the report that the cruisers Fallafla
and Diana have reached Vladivostok
and that the Admiralty had no news
bearing on the whereabouts of other

C

'

His Mluenoo on the United States Navy. Herolo Rec
ordln Cuban War Fully Attested by
Documentary Evidence.

vesols of the late Rear Admiral

Wit-hoft'- s

squadron.
Will Hold Non Combatants.
LONDON, Aug. 18. A dispatch to
the' Japanese legation from Toklo an- -

the out
The, ceeded the months preceding
break of the war would not have been
neatest campaign doenment yet la ,
ntili.ed by untiring gun practice of
sued Is entitled "Roosevelt's Military our
battleships at sea, and other num. Call for a Democratic County ConRecord, by Brigadier General Henry j ..roiia nmi utrennous preparations for
vention.
V. Boynton, of Washington.,
It Is a! nnval war. which Assistant Secretary
Whereas the Territorial Democratipamphlet of sixteen pages. 'Follow-; Rooseve.lt Insisted upon and secured. c, Central Committee has Issued a
of six pages It was this practice which made
Ing an introduction
call for a convention of the Demowritten by General Boynton are plv-- i
hn marvelous victories which cratic electors of the- territory to
en extracts from official papers bIiow accurate gunnery gave the nation at meet at Las Vegas N. M,, on the
Ing the president's military record.
Manila Hay and Santiago and gained 2rith day of August, 1904, for the
'Having verved en the army board f,.r ibn American navy tho admira purpose of placing In nomination a
of tho candidate for
of brevets and mcdaU of honor,"
delegate to the Fifty.
tion and wholesome respect
says General Boynton, "It is possible i world, v
Ninth congress of the United State,
to speak with precision concerning j "PK.Bi,irt Roosevelt Is not running pursuant to 'which call tho county of
the conduct of Colonel Roosevelt In on his military record, though there San Miguel Is entitled to a repreVoluminous
the Snntiago campaign.
to commend mm sentation of twenty delegates:
H everything in that
papers 'were submitted to that board! to bis countrymen, but upon his
the democratic
Now, therefore,
by hi superior officers and his lm-- i whnln career In the service of the contra! committee of the county of
There was per.i
mediate associates.
culminntlng in tho presidency. San Miguel hereby calls a convenfeet agreement among them all. With public,
is
the youngest American to have tion of the democratic electors of
He
one accord they celebrated his conattained
his present position. An the snld county to meet at tho court
duct tinder fire in terms of whlrh any
well
knows, his long record house. In La Vegas, N. M., on the
officer of Bnv field or renown might country
successful and. brilliant at 23rd day of August, 1904, at 10 o'
been
hag
But the hlgheat euwell be proud.
has clock a- m., for the purpose of select
every stage. From his youth he
logy will be found In the papers them-elve- s done with hit might whatever his Ing twenty delegates to represent
which make full answer to the
conhand found to do for the public said county at said territorial
Miecrs and ribaldry of writer, who,
new
a
and
to
name
service
appoint
vention,
good.
Upon his continuing
olely for political effect, have been
whose last years have made his per- county central committee and lo do
the
themselves
by
willing to tinman
his merits known fo the any other act that said convention
reason of the manly conduct of a sol. sonality and
world, his narty, with enthusiastic ac may think proper.
dler in action.
to the Toters of The various precincts of the county
Of the president's record prior to claim, now appeals
a term in tno will b entitled 1o representation by
him
to
the
land
give
the Spanish war, General Boynton
number of delegate:
presidency Wholly on his ,own ac- the following
says:
Delegates
count
"The year before the declaration of
3
war and PL No. 1. San Miguel
civil
"But
veterans
of
tho
war with Spain he sought the posi8
apwhile
of
La
Cuesta
2.
with
No.
war
fully
the
PL
Spain,
tion of assistant secretary of. the
1
Ivil PL No. 3. El Macho
brilliant
'
and
his
long
himpreciating
fitted
For this he had
navy.
2
rememn
hold
4.
chef
Tecolote
will
No.
PL
thg
self by years of study of naval af- record,
4
' PL No. 5. Las Vegas, south
brance
to
his
promptly,
creditthat
of
In
the opinion
fairs during which,
1
he
iut
........
declaration
6.
La
war,
No.
the
of
PL
upon
Concepclon
naval experts, he wrote the hot his1
behind
Los
attractive
Alamo
office,
him
No.
1't.
and
7,
high
war
naval
extstant
then
of
tbe
tory
.. 3
He was sharply opposed by and tho many ties of a typical Ameri- PL No, 8. Tecos
of 1812.
Pt. No. . Upper Vegas, S, Anton.. 3
public officials who now fawn about can hom e,and accepted a
3
on Page 5.)
PL No. 10. Chaperuo
Had their active hotHty sue- him,
18.

i

pos-uiiii- e

-

;
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FIGHTING

Japan Informs England
Paris Believes China

of

Hungary June

8, 1807.

T

P

VIENNA, Aug. 18. The seventy- fourth birthday of Emperor FraneU
Joseph was celebrated with fetes
throughout the empire today. In the
capital there was a grand review of
troops and a general Illumination of
the city.
The venerable
Emperor
Just returned from his visit to King
Kdviard at Marienbad, observed the
anniversary by granting amnesty to
a largo number of prisoner
under
going sentence for minor crimes.
Francis Joseph was proclaimed
Emperor of Austria on tho abdication
of his uncle, Ferdinand I. on Decem
ber 2, 1S48.
Ho waj crowned king

CETS BUSY
Every. Gun in the American
Navy to be Uesighted.
Flans Now Being
Drawn.

Ha mar

ried In 1S34 Elisabeth, a daughter of
Duke Maximilian of Bavaria,
The
eroprcsg wag assassinated by an anIn Geneva,
archist
September 10,
IMS.
Of the Emperor's three children the Crown Prlrtce Rudolph committed suicide, and, as his daughters,
the Archduchesses Givela and Marie,
are Ineligible,
bis brother, Charles
fiouis, will become emperor when the
beloved monarch ends his beneflcl-en- t
reign.

WORK COSTLY

BUT NECESSARY
Itiiuiri Fire (Inn to - Flttotl
With Telescope Sight Vi lilth
Will Allow (.outline
on Aim.
l-

MISSOURI DEMOS WILL AGAIN
TRY TO NOMINATE.
ST. JOSEPH. Mo., Aug. 18: Tin
democratic convention of the fourth
district reassembled
congressional
hero todav, Tho convention met two
weeks ago and
after tak-In777 ballots without agreeing on
to a candidate.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18. In the
bureau of ordinance, plana are helng
drawn for the reslghting of all guna
In the navy.
Rapid fire guns will
be fitted with new telescope sights
which will permit of continuous aim.
Tbe eo of this work Is large, but
lis Immediate execution is declared
to be ineccssary.
Tests ar0 soon to
JOHN REDMOND TO ATTEND
be
with
a
new
test fin.lnr ami
made
IRISH CONVENTION.
tho ships' of the bnttlcshlp squadron
LONDON, Ang. 1 8. John Redmond.
aro to be fitted with rango flndcw
loader of the Irich National party, la
of
a design which was recently testamong the pawngera m the Teutoned and found satisfactory.
ic sailing today, for America.
tMr.
Redmond Is to b one of tht chief
pirtlclpants In the great. Irian con- Amcricancst
Congress
vention to bo held In New Rork the
of
latter part
August,
t;

Splendid Military Record
Of President Rooocyctt

.Aug.

SURRENDER

She Will Not Give Up the Ship,
Will Enforce Her Neutrality Against Russia at Japan's Request

WIFE OF CHIEF JUSTICE
FULLER DIES SUDDENLY.
The resolution regarding the proMaine. August 18.
SORRENTO,
Blue
of
convention
posed fraternal
wife of Chief
E.
Mrs.
Fuller,
Mary
and Grey survivors of the union and
of the United States
Fuller
Justico
toe
held
at
to
armies,
confederate
died here suddenly.
Washington in May, 1905, was laid supreme court,
She
on the table at tho session this af- Heart disease was the cause.
Colbangh
of
F.
W,
a
was
Chatdaughter
ternoon. George W, Patten, of
and' was born at Burlington, Iowa,
tanooga, Tennessee, was elected JunDr.
August 19, 1845.
ior

WASHINGTON,

MHO

.

REFUSES

NO. 240

Austrian Emperor's Birthday

No Reports from Other

Dismantled Machinery.

road leading through Cambridge, Arlington, Lexington and Concord.
Returning to the city this evening
the visitors will be treated to still
another of the elaborate features of
enter'tnlnnient arranged In their honor.
This will be the great electrical
parade which promises to be on of
the roost novel and gorgeous spectaIt
cles ever witnessed In this city.
will bo a parade of illuminated floats
proceeding over the surface railroads
representing 'sixteen of the most Important, events In American hlsforv,
including tho birth of the. nation,
the purchase of the Louisiana territory, the civil war and the acquisition of tho Philippines and other In;
sular possessions.
Another notable event of the even,
ing.will be the great camp fire Of
In orthe Woman's. Relief Corps.
der to accomodate the large crowd
expected It has been decided to hold
the meetings In Mechanics' building.
Governor Bates and Mayor Collins
will deliver addresses of welcome In
behalf of the state and city respectively , and other speakers will be Gen.
John C. Black, Mrs, Sarah Winans,
national president of the W. R.
and Mlsa Clara Barton.

Fulfilled.

1!K.

Rossia and Gromoboi Riddled With Japanese Shells
Flee for Vladivostok With Injured Engines and

and the meetings of the several auxiliary organizations were cut short in
order to permit the delegates to take
part in the great automobile rlile
this afternoon.
Thanks to, the generosity of the automobile owners of
Boston and vicinity, several thousand machines of various descriptions
were placed at the disposal of the
entertainment committee.
In ihese
gaily decorated vehicles the veterans
left
Hall at 1 o'clock thin
afternoon and in two divisions began
a twenty mile tour over the historic

KING LANDS IN

EVENIXG, AUGUST IS,

EVERY UFFICER ON RUSSIAN CRUISERS

i

BOSTON, Mass., August 18. Busl.
A. nes sand pleasure divided the time of
the visitor to the Grand Army natiThe sesonal encampment today.
sions of the G. 'A. TL encampment

tioH.

campment.

D.

NEW MEXICO, THUHSDAY

CHIEF Veterans Take
Auto Ride

Nomination

'

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

THE LAS VEGA D AILY OPTIC.

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

d

............

nounccs that a reply was received
from the commander of tho Hussion
forces at Port- Arthur yesterday
either to surrender to the besieging force of the Japanese or to
send out
Withheld Bad New.
ST PETERSBURG, Aug. 18. This
morning for tho flrt time papon
were allowed to print the fact that
the cruiser Rurlk hnd been sunk. The
news was held back until tho government received official confirmation from .Vladivostok,
The tone of
the presa comment Is summed up In
a line In Buss:
"Tho Rurlk died a
hero's death,
That is' the only consolation we have."
Stoessel Won't CtuiL
Tho report, that General Stoessel,
the 'Russian commander at Port Arthur declined to capitulate In
to a Japanese summons creates
no surprise.
The war office would
have been amazed If ho had yielded.
The Final Stane.
TOKIO, Aug. 18. Lieutenant Gene-ra- l
Stoessel, In command of Port Arthur, hag refused to surrender and declined the offer of the Japanese for
tho removal of
The
reason for the latter action Is not
given .but It Is probable that the
are unwilling to accept favors at the hand of the Japanese.
They confess, however, that
the necessity for their removal exMs.
It Is expected that the Japanese attack will be resumed Immediately, It
now enters on Its final stage,
Seven Russian Ships.
CHE FOO. Aug. 18. Russians and
Chinese who left Port Arthur last
night and arrived today declared
In
that Lloutennnt General Slocs-acl-,

Himmuiul at Port Arthur refutes
surrender to tho Jnpj and that the
IIUKslnns began firing again at the
lime set lor replying to the Japanese
demand.
They confirm also the re.
n
port that there are seven
ships In Port Arthur harbor. In addition to torpedo boatg and torpedo
boat destroyers, and that the Japanese have lost twenty thousand
men before Port Arthur during the
last ton days.
Won't Make Trouble.
PARIS, Aug. 18. Tho nowa that
Japan ha practically sent an ultimatum to China concerning the en
forcement of her neutrality In the
case of the protected cruiser Askold
and torpedo boat destroyer Groin
obol, caused surprise but 'no alarm
here, the Impression prevailing thnt
China will be only too willing to car
ry out her neutrality obligations, espenally where such a couwe favors
Japan. Well Informed circles eoiuitl
er that China's refusal to coniplny
with the 'Japanese demands Is most
Improbable, unless under the strong
Influence of foreign consuls, but It Is
denied here that China's refusal will
be followed by violence on Japan's
part, that would entail serious comUu.-sla-

e

PL No. 11. San Ceronlmo
12. Rowo
Pt. No, 13. Roelnda

IX No.

..

plications.
Russia Gives Way.
It Is
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 18.
understood that Russia will recog
nlxo fhe validity of the American
and British view differentiating be
tween conditional and absolute con
traband of war, and that tho Russian
reply will be couched In th la sense,
The spectrin claim on the part of
Great Britain for the solxnre of vessels and cargoes will probably bo reserved for later consideration.

2

..............
..........

.....3

3

....

............

..........
....
........

ery,"

county

In

the slate,

The

con-

vention will name candidate for gov.
o'rnor and other state officers to be
chosen at the coming election.
DANISH TORPEDO BOAT
SINKS IN GREAT BELT.
18. While
Aug.
COPENHAGEN,
thn Danish squadron was engaged In
maneuvering In ht Great Belt today,
the torpedo boat, Haversten was
sunk In collision with another torTho crew of the Havpedo boat.
ersten was rescued.

To Notify Populists

..........
..............
..............
..........

BERLIN, Aug, 18. The Ititernation- ai Americanist,
vongres began us
sessions at Stuttgart today under the
patronage of the King of Wtirtem- burg.
Thg congress la well attended
by American, English, Gorman, It
alian, French and Spanish scholars,
who are export upon the subjects
to bo discussed.
During the five days it will be in
session the congress will discuss;
Tho native jeoples of America, according to origin, geographical distribution, history, physical constitution annnrh. tnutArlnl enlhira mvftw
ology, culture, morals and habits; the
monuments and ancient customs of
the American continent; the history
of h discovery and wetttlng of the
new contlnenL
King William or. wiunemuurg wtu

read a piper on aeveral Interesting
but unpublished documents bearing
on American early history recently
discovered among the royal arcnivea
The Spanish governat Stuttgart.
ment will lay before the congress
nnmerous highly Important ate doc
umentg throwing light on Columbus
and the history of his contemporary
adventurers In the Amorlcan hemisphere. ....
'
' '
.

NEW YORK, Ai. 18. The local
committee has completed all arrange't
ments for tho notification of the
candidates for President and
vice president at Cooper Union toPop-tt1l-

Wll-limn- s

Mot-cal- f.

..........

........
......
........
..........
........

'

Although Thomas 13. Watson
night.
of Georgia, the nominee for president,
and Thomas H. Tibbies, of Nebraska,
the nominee for vice president, will
deliver the principal addresses of the
8
Pt. No. 81. Emptazado
occasion, there will also be on hand
1 other orators of note, among them
PL No. 62. La Manga
William V. Allen, of NebPL No. 63. Ban Tablo
Samuel W.
6 raska, and Judge
PL No. CI. Ijii Vegas, central
of Vlncennes, Ind.
Preceding
All the democratic electors and all
notification there will bo a rethe
those persons who bellevo In the
to Messrs, Watson and Tibprinciples enunciated In tbe Demo- ception
bies nt the Union fiiptaro b"tel.
form
cratic pint
adopted at St. Louis,
Mo and who Intend
to
FAIRBANKS FAMILY
with said party In the election of a
A
HOLD
REUNION,
delegate to congress, are cordially In
DEDIIAM, Mass, Aug. 18 From
vlted to
at the primaries at over the world descendeants of
and to attend as delegates at said
Jonathan Fairbanks, founder of ono
convention.
of tho oldest families In America,
The primary meeting hall be hold
have assembled here for their third
on the day and at tbq place to be
Tho family e'soel.
annual reunion.
designated by the precinct rommltteo atlon numbers
thousands of memto whom this call Is addressed.
bers, prominent among them being
By order of the democratic rcn
Senator Charles W. Fairbanks, the
tral committee of the county of San
candidate for vice presirepublican
JULIAN
SANDOVAL,
Miguel.
and Secretary Victor A.
dent,
Chairman
CATARINO ROMERO,
Secretary.
The reunion, which will last several
days. Is helng held at (he hts
H0LINE88 CAMPMEETINO
Fairbanks homestead, which
IN SOUTHEAST TEXAS. lorle
was
of timbers hronght over by
built
WOODVILLE, Tet, Aug.
settlers from
auspices marked tho opening the original Fairbanks
In
133.
HoliEngland,
today of the Southeast Texa
The meeting,
ness CampmeeUng.
which Is to list ten days, Is tinder
the general direction of Rer, R. L.

2

3
PL No. 14. Snpello
2
Manuclltas
15.
PL No.
Pt. No, 10. La Union
1
P.t No. 17. San Patricio
1
Pt. No. 18. San 1renzo
2
PL No. 19. McKlnlcy
2
Pt .No. 20. Joya Larga
2
Pt. No. 21. Casa Colorado
2
PL No. 23. Sablnoso
8
PL No. 23. flan Jose
8
PL No. 24. La Llcndr
2
Pt. No. 25. Pena Ulanca
9
Pt. No. 2C, Las Vegas, north
1
PL No. 28. Cabra Springs
26
Pt. No. 29. East Las Vcgaa
PL No. 30, Canon de Manuelllai.. 2
PL No. 31. Puertoclto, Wo Pecos,. 3
2
Pt. No. 32. EI Pueblo
33.
Lo
Vlgllcs
.4
P.t No.
3
PL No. 84. Las Mulas
4
,
Galllnsa
Las
35,
Pt. No.
2
Pt. No. 88, Penasro Blanco
1
PL No. 37. El Cerrlto
2
Pt .No. Loa Torres
2
Tecolotlto
PL No. 39.
2
PL No. 40. Dental
1
Pt. No. 41. Liberty
1
PL No. 43. Los Puertes
2
PL No. 44. OJItos Frlos
2
PL No. 45. El AguIIa
1
Pt, No, 47. Hot Springs
3
Pt, No. EL Las Dispenses
1
Pt, No, B2. Lai Alamosltas
2
PL No. 64. Las Colonial
3
Pt. No. C5. Trrmentlna
1
PL No. Kfl. Agua Zarca
5
PL No. 57, Canon Largo
1
Pt. No. D8. IlomorovllJt

OEMOCRATICCONVENTION
.
IN SESSION IN IDAHO,
LKWISTON. Idaho, Aug. 18. The
Democratic convention Is In session
herewith a full attendance from ev-

,

o
N
MEXICAN WAR VETERANS
MEET.
OF INDIANA
'
mrniiTinn Tnd Auir. 18 The an
nual reunion of the Mexican war vet.
erans of Indiana, begBn here today.
The city Is elaborately decorated In
Indiana furhonor of the visitors.
nished nearly 4,000 soldiers In the
Mexican war and the reunions of the
state association were formerly well
attended During the last few years,
.

however, death has thinned the ranks
lo such an extent that there are now
scarcely 2"0 surviving veterans, end
of this number many are debarred
from attending the annual rcinlons
bv their ape or Inflrmltle.
SENATOR HOAR FAST
NEAR1NG THE END.
Maw.. Ang. 18.
WORCESTER.
marked
No
change was noticeable m
ih Mimlftlnn f Senator George F.
Tt Is evident;
Hoar this mornlnir.
however, that he Is growing weaker

constantly
twenty-fou-

r

er.

'

although he may live
or forty eight hours long- -

C. C. Christ al. of Uodge City,
sas, Is a guest at the Castaneda.

Kan-

VJort: on Panama Canal

I

I

To Dogin

rump, premium riuer in nm tun
The music Is to he
Worth district.
a prominent feature of the program
and will bo In charge of Prof J. W.
. .
....
.
"WASHINGTON. August 18. Work
11. I.
inDavia and a. h. jingoes.
on
the Panama canal Is about to beattenddications point to a large
At the headquarters
gin In earnest.
ance, .'.
of the commission In Ibis city large
M. O'Donel s here from the Bell
requisitions from the Isthmus for dy
ranch today.
namite and powder for blasting pur

in Earnoci

To meet the
poses are being filled.
demand for considerable amount of
printing required In connection with
the enterprise, full printing outfit
has been authorized and this will go
forward at the earliest possible

,

LAS VEGAS

Proceedings of the
County Commissioners
annum.

J, 19H
Tho board met pensuant to adjourn
Las Vegas, N,

M., Aug.

It Is therefore ordered thut the said
Abblo Laub,
meet, rroent, Chairman Roman Gal-- claim of said plaintiff
sai
etc.,
administratrix,
against
legog, CoiiiiDlsnlontr A. T. llogtra and
Clerk A. A. Sena by K. O, do Uaca county of San Miguel and said terrl
of New Mexico on account of said
deputy. The record of tho provlouB tory
be and the same hereby are
Judgment,
a
and
read
approved,
meeeting
allowed and the treaa
and
approved
The board now entered Into a bar
said Ban Miguel county is
urer
of
Monlco
Pablo
Gutlerreaand
with
gain
Gutlerrei whereby aald Gutierrez aold hereby authorized and directed
to the county a atrip of land in Pre pay said claims to said plaintiff, or
Clnot No. 32, mcaaurliiK
feet wide her attorney and to send a copy of
to
be lined this order to the territorial treaa'
20
land
feet long, said
by
th
aa public road in until Precinct, in urer as authority for paying
amount
thereof
be
to
the
paid
by
10.00,
$
aura
of
conHldoratlon of the
Whereas In a certain case lu the territory of New Mexico and of any
district cortit of the fourth Judicial din territorial funds now In his hands or
trict of tho territory of New Mexico, which may bo In his hands hereaf
entitled Ahbio Laub admlnMratrlx, ter,
Adopted this 1st day of ''.August
etc., v a. board of county commission'
1804.
era of the county of San AUkucI, being
Hoard of C. C. of San Miguel Co.
cane No, 4374 on. tho docket of the
ROMAN QALLEfJOS, Ctmlnia
aa rendered
aid county, a Judgment
Attest: A. A. SENA, Clerk.
favor
of
aald
in
against the defendant
Hy E. C, do BACA. Deputy.
plaintiff under the provisions of seeinclusive, and other
tlong
S 77,10
of San JWlguT
lawa governing the cose, requiring County
M.
i , ...
N.
of
368.46
Territory
the county (if Snn Miguel and the tor
to
to
New
.refund
of
Mexico,
ritory
said plaintiff certain money paid out
to i' iiiiL.ilufimiant as the ..purchase
It appearing to tho board of county
price of certain land and real estate
heretofore aold by Raid defendant for commissioners of San Miguel county
delinquent taxes, which aald sale wa that Crestlno ltlvcra Is the owner of
of
the following; described land: S
held and declared to have been
of
NB
and NW
BW
made, and until Judgment and SW
of section 22, township 18
decree In aald case having provided 812
that aald county of San Miguel should north, ran go 12 east, containing 1C0
refund to said plaintiff tu sum of acres, and that said Crestlno Klvera
1003.83, with interest at twelve per has returned Ills land but not na above
Tho sttld treasurer and
cent per annum from December 6, described.
Is
and
1902, and the territory of New Mex- collector
hereby ordered
ico should refund the sum of $;i0fi.2S, authorized to enter on tho tax rolls
with futeroHt at twelve per tout per of suld county on the narno of suld
annum from December, 1902, ami li. Crestlno Klvera tho almvo description
rectlng.tho aald sums to bpnfd and It for the years of 1SS3 to 1903 both in
appearing that tliero la now duo aald elusive.
plaintiff on account of suld Judgment I Now. comes EtiKenlo Romero, Irca
the sum of $787.10 from tho county of urer of said county and presents to
San Miguel, and tho sum of $:n;lfi. the board his quarterly report for the
The same
from the territory of Now Mexico, second quarter of 1904.
with Interest from this Jut day of Is In words or figures as follows, to- '
AitKUKt, 1901, ut twelve per cent per wlt:
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World's Fair City
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
l'rivileKes si'l'ly on all

Llberiil Stop-ove- r

Tickets

First-clas- s

SI-

&

5

Short atxl Direct Lino from St. Louis to Cincinnati, Columbus,
V
l'ittsliiirjr, WftshiiiK'tou, rhiludeli.liiii, New York.TZ
Free KecliniiiK Clisir Cars to Louisvillo. DiuiiiK Cars n la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

NEW MEXICO,
For the Quarter Ending July Oth, 1004.
W

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
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jJ Opposite U. S. Patent Uiticei
WASHINGTON

They have stood the test of yean
and h.iv curd thousaodt of
cses of Nervous Diseases such
as Debihtv, LlizztDess.Meepless
ness and Varicocele .Atroah v. &c
They clear the brain, strengthen,
the circulation, make aitfestinift
Derfect. and imnrt a healthare checked permantntiv. Unless patients
f vleor to the whole belne. All drains ant!
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insamtv. t'ntump'onor Death.
Mailed sealed. Pncef t per box; 6 bo.".t, with ironcl:id let j1 ffuaruntf t'tcwe, u rrfundth
t mouey,is.oo. iend lutUcr book,
I'fcAL MtliiLWJt CU.. iJlL.eldna, U.
Addicst.

0

mi

1

For sale at ScIiaeferV Iru$r S lore. KxoIukIvo Agents.

E Rosenwald

All Woik Guaranteed.

WALLACE

D. C.

Also on all
cemetery work

.........

Goneral Passanijar
Assnt, Dsnvsr, Calo.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

CEMENT
BRICK

....

South Side

& Son,

L.V.I'hone280

IN

complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
and Winter's styles is here. They are the
AMSFtELD MAKE. That insures the Very
Latest Styles. Is an absolute guarantee for
and
Superior Quality, and means the most
serviceable garments on the market.
We are the exclusive agents for them

A

PER CENT OFF

order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, wc will offer as a spec

up-to-da-

ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
of
THIRTYTHREE AND ONIvTHIRD
count
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

Steger & Sons,
Bush & Gerts

txnd others.

A

1

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
good

MM

second-han- d

ON H.ISY IWY.M

i:t.s

i

Ultra Shoes

r

IVe
Sick Headier.
''For tevenl yean my wife ws
callfd
troubled with what physician
Ick headache of a very ievor charac
ter. 8h doctored with several eminent iibytlilnns and at a great
only to prow wonte until she
as tinsbla to do any kind of work.
About a year ago she began taking
Cliambcrlaln'a
Htnmarh and I.Ivor
Tatilots and today welch more than
itiit ovpr did before and la real well,":
a.vs Mr. loo. K. A'rlfiht nf New ln- on, New York. For le by all dru?- -

gUta.

The Optic will do your Job printing
to the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The baslnesa snaa who
irloves becausa elttsens aend for
things la his Una to other cities and
then sends bla owa printing to some
eheap eastern establishment where
th character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon
i slstent

te

for.
ui v

vuiU

iJI IUVJ

No better shoes made none so good to be had
elsewhere
Fall and Winter Styles are in
All lasts and widths,
Make your selection now

IIV
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3H3 HI
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319 94
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3, )0

ff.
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270.91
136.S2
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r.i 00
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1903

j

43.00
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!
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21
r,4
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1903
1903
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1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1901
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

776.57
217.37
203.15
199.08
140.26
202,39
203.10

M7 23 t

iwol

12, Kdieral
IS, general
14, general
IS, general
ID, general
17, general

SU.39

Sit

(ton

15

ff

21.00

IV.

!

S. K. HOOPER

Local Agent,
a Ke. N. M.

Ladies' Suits

77(S.OO
3715

stone

buildings.

CU.24
20.4C
1,209.63
1,208.49
17.85
27.20
927.61
40.03

3C2.77

C2C.22

95.00

UJ.fid

Estimates given on brick

.48
.82
.79
6.80
135.01
23.75

.10
.14
4 34
l.r.o
3.91

304.50

233.0S

t

19.217.58
2,711.32
.04
.04
04

.37
.47
14
2.37
3.40
4.34
1.60
3.91
r.r.3.40
77C.00

33S.R9

29

98.80

.40

.12
.49
.30
5.72
132.74
20,49

190.1

,7.40
12.4H

.54
3 r.3
19.217.r.8
2.711.32

42.SO

I

141.25

125.90

.10
820.97
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general
lnl,
Dlst. No. ?. general
Dlst. No. 23, general
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Dint. No. if,, general
Dlst. No. 27, general
Dit. No. in general
Dlst. No. 29, general
Dtst. No. So, general
Dlst, No. SI, general
'
Dlst. No. 32, general
THsl. No. 33. general
Dlst. No. 34. rcneral
Dlst. No. SS. general
Dlst. No. M. general
Dlst. No.
general
Dlst. No, JK, general
DIM, No. 39. general
Dist. No. 40. general
Dlst. No. 41, general
Dlst. No. 43, general
Dlst. NO. 44, general
Dlst. No, 45. general
Ids'. No. 47. general
Dlst. No. 4K, general
Dlst. No, 4", general
Schrwd Dlst, No. SO, general
School Dint. No. Rl, general
Rrhnol Dlst, No. 62, general
Hetinoi

fi.19
17.66
; 10.31
.r.r,

190J

general
general
general
general
general
general

9 general
10 general
11

SS9.43

29.G5

1902
1902
190S
1902
1902
1902
1902
1902
1902
1903

School DIs. No. 1, special
School Pis. No. 4, special
.,
,
Police
Small Pox .........

MtS.il.
KS9.27

,333.22
,20".ns

SIDEWALKS

and

274,35
T ir.5.00

--

J. B. DAVIS.

Union Station, Denver, Colorado.

CEMENT WALKS
c

.

and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect systemof
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations ms.de by telegraph upon application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

We promptly obtain II. rt. anrt Knrelpn

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

B
03

'

com

fruernrtoo Mli'mlillity. for fne took f
iiiiwwaceureTDIinC IIUDVt? wntef
and

The Best Quality.

3.

$1.00,;$1.25, $1.50
1.75, 2.00 2.50
2.75,' 3.00 3.50

California limiteds,

agent

McBrlde,

S. M. SHATTUC,

I

J?
er

oc

...
... ..

4

Assistant (ieuera) IVscngcr Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

7

i
s

-

......

and

i iiuiiiHu trains wnn
partment and observation ainm,
eHr.

taiid uiuiiel ikU:h or plioUi

Treasurer of Sun Mkiiel Coimty,

1902
1902
1902
1902
1902
1902
1902
1902

p.m.

No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
' 5:40
p. hi.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
a. in., departs 5:35 a. ni.
JNios. .1

e

the nicest and cheapest
that has ever been offered! in any market and
sell on'sight'at

(daily) arrives 1:35 p.' m., departs
2:00
1

gosa Springs and return, limited to 38
days, S. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H.

op Tin:

General County
Court
Interost
,
8rhool .,
Wild Animal
I toad s and Ilrldttes
Court House and Jail

No.

up-to-dat-

Denver 6v Rio Grande Ry.Co.

BALTIMORE & OHIO S0UTH- WESTERN RAILROAD

.

County

They are

No. 2 baa Pullman nod tnnrfct: k! ivn.
Kvci-.Surosi I'ettiooot has :i
'K
io vnieaKO, riunsas
and
St. Louis, aud a 1'ullnian oar uity
coupon iittaclied to it which
f;:r Denthe buyer to B lash ion patver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
tern wmth 2.V. C'oniu and exLa Junta 10:20 n. in.. erim(vt iiur with
amine this latest novelty whethNo. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. in., arer oil wish to buy or not, and
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. in., Colorado
on will lie pleased
Springs 0:35 a. m Denver 0:.'J0 a. in.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep.
in cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m . cnn.
The sale of our SHIRT WAISTS which has been a great success, will be
necting with No. 003, lonvins La Junta continued for this week.
12:10 p. in., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p.
c. m.. IJen
ni., uiurmiu nunuifs
ver C:(K) p. in.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleon
ltiir cars for Southern California points
No, 7 has Pullman and
iiiff cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman cur for Kl Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
Tho Scenic Line of the World
r.i
jeming, Sliver City and all
points in Aiexi-- o, Southern New Moxi
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
co ami Arizona.
mining camps aud agricultural districts in
W. J. LUCAS, Aent.
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington'.".
Tralne depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a.m. aud arrive at 0:20
Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with sll through
east and west bound traius.
The D. ft R. O. name a rate of f
All Through Train carry the' latest pattern Pullman Standard
lor the round trip, Santa Fa to Pa

GO EAST VIA

4

STATEMENT
......

departs

en-titl-

1--

1--

Petticoats

departs

W

4070-407-

y

Sorosis

(Wednesday and Saturday) ar- .
.
ui., ut'paris :iu a. m.
AVKST IH)UXI.

4

alum

-

Shipment of the
mous world-know- n

nira

E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

INTEREST PAID

5sL

KOUM.

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, m.,
2:25 p.m.
No. 8 (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m
1:40 a. m.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

18, 1904...

4Ehave just received a
fa-

--

Wt

AUGUST

PEOPLE'S STORE

TBI

-

.

crron-eoiml-

..THURSDAY,

show a eompleto lino of Mlstes',
and Children' School and Dream Shoea

We carry upto-dathigh-clas- s
goods in all lines. Our
prices arc always reasonable and our goods are as represented,
e,

,

E.

ROSENWALD & SON

es

Santa Fe Preparing
mm

If the
The Wichita Eagle says:
fact that ten carloads ol steel that
havo been received here for installa- tion on the Panhandle division of the
Santa Fe is any Indication, Wichita
is soon to be on the main line of that

Cf

M

S

lng made by the Rock Island at
Wichita, most important of which are
old employes to new work
j consigning
a telegraph office at the
i installing
freight depot, abolishing the day telegraph office at the passenger depot and and transferring the day opi erator to the freight depot.
Freight
j Agent Moffat received a letter of instructions in which this sort of proNo reasons are
gram is explained.
given for making a change of that
nature.
According to authorities it
is being done principally for the sake
of economy, as It Is considered it will
he much cheaper to have things arranged thus." . It Is not known at
thU time when the change will go into effect, but it Is thought that it
will begin with the Installaticn of the
telegraph office in the freight depot.

re-Ja- y

erations.

This move toward getting the panhandle division in such condition as
to compare with the Santa Fes
present main line, is said with,
first
the
be
doubt to
out
doubt to be without doubt the first
move toward building a much talked of cut off to a New Mexico point.
When completed the route to Wichita, Kansas City and Chicago will be
several hundred miles shorter than
All of the California
at present.
be
will
operated through
business

'..:"'"

Wichita.
The principal advantage, however,
which Wichita may eventually derive
from the cutoff, according to railroad men, is that this city will then
stand some show of being in line for

Heretofore it has
Santa Fe shops.
Wichita would
been
that
said
always
never be anything more than a
"whistling station" on the Santa Fe,
due to the distance of Its situation
from the main line.
which will
The proposed cut-of- f
shorten the distance to California by
several hundred miles, is to be built
from Amarilla, Texas, the terminus
of the Panhandle division, either to
Belen or Texlco, where it will Join
the present main line,
A large force of track layers is
dialready working on the Panhandle
to
the
Is
have
The intention
vision.
tracklayers working out of Wichita
With
join those at Belle Plaine.
two gangs the Santa Fe expects to
have the new line completed in a
short time.
Vandals at Newton.
One of the very few acts of vandalism that have happened In the
railroad yards at Newton was
Monday nlgltf about 1 o'clock
some
person unknown to the
when,
P"-petrat-

Must Stop Whistling.
City Marshal B. F. Fowler of Emporia, is posting notices to railroad
engineers that "all engineers blowing
the whistles of their engines within
the corporate limit of the city of
Emporia will be arrested and fined,
according to the city ordinance covering the same,"
Some time ago an engineer was
arrested and fined $25 and cp.?3,
amounting to about $50, which the
company paid, but the whi3tllng avnt
on just the same.
Monday night the
whistle of one engine was blown
between MVko; sfrcct
eight
and the Junction. The authorities
are determined
that the engineers
shall obey the ordinance and will
They claim that
push the matter.
notlncg have been sent to the management at Topeka and to the foreman at the round, house here, but
that no attention has been paid to
them, and now they propose that
some attention shall be paid to the
'
matter.
,

j

y Tired.

iredy 1 red

i

j

company.
This shipment of steel now standing
in the local yards of the Santa Fe
rails. The carconsists of
loads contain enough material to
the present track unlf the distance
and
Wellington.
between Wichita
Within a week or ten days It is expected that there will he a big force
of track layer here to commence op-

or.

That one word tells BI.AGKSMITHING
storv. no iw.
1
Horseshoeing;
Nn comfort All tired nut.
know
It
libber
about Aycr's Sarsaparilla. j
TlrN,
Fortunately, physicians
M hgous Made to Order,
J.C.AyerCo
lhey prescribe it tor exhaustion anemia.

ry
1

,

A

Chairman Frank A. JliibfouU, of tho
republican territorial central committee, has relumed from a throe eeks"
si ay at his sheep ranches on the S,in
Aunustlne plains In Socorro
ty.

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mot tier
Gray, for years a nurse in the Children's Homo in New York, Cure
Bad Stomach, Teething
Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are
ao pleasant to the taste and harmless
as milk. Children like them. Over
cures. They
10,000 testimonials of
never fall. Sold by all druggists, 25c.
Ask today.
Sample Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y.

situation at the washouts on
Island Just north
the El Paso-Rocof Santa Rosa is still serious and the
prospects are that the line will not
bo open for traffic for several daya.
Trains are able to get within two
miles of each other, however, and a
transfer by wagon Is made over tho
breach for both' pnpscngerJ. baggage and mail.
The

-

that the railThe announcement
road company of Alamogordo would
W. It.' Campbell, of Washngton, D.
erect houses for its employes hna C, an official of tho United States
coyjdderably encouraged local busi- geological survey, arrived In the CapiThis evidence on the tal City for tho
ness men.
purpose of doing some
part of tho railroad of faith in tUe research work.
future of tho town Is a big advertisement for the city near the Sacramen-tos- .
End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and stubborn fight with an abcess on my right
Puts an End to It All.
A grievous wall oftlmes comes as lung" writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,
a result of unbearable pain from over Ga. "and gave me up,. Everybody
taxed organs. Dlzalness, Backache, thought my time had come. As a last
and Constipation. resort I tried Dr. Kings New DiscovLiver complaint
But thanks to Dr. King's New Life ery for Consumption.
The beuoflt 1
Pills tbey put an end to U all. They received was striking and 1 was on
are gentle but thorough. Try them, my feet In a few days. Now I've enOnly 85c. Guaranteed by all druggists. tirely regained my health." It conquers all Coughs, Colds and Throat and
Colonel W. S. Hopewell left yester- Lung troiibles. Guaranteed by all
busidruggists. .Price 60c. and $1.00. Ttial
day for Santa Fe after a short
bottle free. All druggists.
ness trip to Albuquerque.
Miss Myrtle Boyle, of Santa Fe, who
Is sojourning In California, and who
has for Borne time past been visiting
friends in Los Angeles, left Saturday
for Long Beach to spend the week.

1

C Schmidi;Shop.
and Fountlsn Square,

Th A.

(rnndAve

THAT MADE

Before placing
special deposits?
your money elsowhere sea us and
get best Interest.
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec., Yeeder Blk.

3
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Daoi's Ha.ck

'

OthYe

.

Ids
60c per 100 lbs

than 50 lbs

SANTA

ft

4fc

e

..

.

1

AGUA

PURA

CO.,

OinOEt 620 Douglas Avanue,
Las Vegas, New Maxloo.

CLAIRE

wrc,Lljhted.

M.

N.

of. EUetrl

Hwled, Centrally LooaY
and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
.o.i SoxmpU Room for

Srira

Com-merol- al

Mon.
Amarloan or Curoooan Plan,

.THE.

GEO. C. ELLIS,
Proprietor an4 Owntf

1
,
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Dealer

ri.UMIIIKO

TINMNti

8AllLi:UY

j

GliNKKAL lIAItmVAICH

MASONIC

A.

s

DUVALL'S
CENTER

ir

YOU ARC TO MEET

FRIENDS

--

TEMPLE.

T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
Sa.ntoL Fo, New Mexico,

,

j

The IGth Wa- r-

He--Ins

Sopt. 1, 1JI0I.

STREET.

y

J

ANT

AT THE DEPOT

U'iun'i'(l by School .Uirwtor hi thn Territory

T

f Now Moxioo.

BRO. BOTULPH, President.

TO

TAKE THEM

J

DUVALL'S...
FOR A

Document Blanks

GOOD DINNtR.

I

IT IS THE BEST

lb,

V

Phon 1'
at Stable of Cooler iMllier.

HOTEL

i

More-houn-

lbs
lbs

FOIt ALL OCCASION'S

;

:"'.'

lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100
30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
40c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100

3 Less
af

AIL PRICES i

R El

a 2.000
eT

.

e

FAMOUS
k v.

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per sent on

'.Pablo Gonzales, who has been veiling In tho Capital City tho past tow
weeks, left for hla homo, si Albuquerque.

o

LAS VEGAS

Vuur lii vestment Guaranteed

J

Miss-io-

made-to-orde-

:'

Cholera Infantum.
J, MOST COMMODIOUS:
This disease has lost its terrors
DINING ROOM
since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
... and;,.
Diarrhoea Remedy came Into general
use. The uniform success which atMOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
tends the use of this remedy In all
IN THE CITY
cases of bowels complaints In children
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Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5284.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., July 27,
".

1904.

Notice Is hereby given that tho fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of hit claim, and that said
proof will be made before probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Lai Ve
gas, N. M., on September 9, 1904, viz:
Atllano Quintans, for the lots 1, and
dw'
soctlon 7, township
6, te
1--

north, range 14 east
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hllarlo Lopez, of Sena, N. M.
Patroclnlo Paco, of Sena, N. M.
11

.

Jesus Ma Lopor, of Bona, N. M,
Fermln Ttcmero, of Bena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
'

Miss Crlstella Kasley, who has been
visiting Charles F. Kasley and family,
at Banta Fe, returned to her home In
Trinidad.

d

No Substitute

Offered.

what you will about dniRKlsts
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diarrhoea la asKed for, and do because
ttiev know It Is the one mined that
can always be deponded upon, even
In tho most severe , and dangorous
cases. Hold by all druggist.
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Summons, Probate Court
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Inch It fv"
Aflldavlt In Replevin
ustlce'a Docket, I Mil tneh wH ,
Bond In Replevin
Record for Votary Publlo
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Appearance flond
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Psane Bond
Bond for Deed
Criminal Warrant
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Criminal Complain
Report of Burver
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Agreement Special Lease
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Original
Criminal Comp't for firarcn Wa"
Affladlvlt and Writ In AtUeaaaea
Notlre for ruhllratlon
Duplicate.
Summons

Ventre
Notice of Oarnlahm't on Exec
Forthcoming, Bond
Indnmnlfrlna Bond
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Vuims
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Criminal Warrants '
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Sour
j Stomach

EDMCXD

loss of strength, nervous
constipation, bad breath,
sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to
Indigestion.
Ramon VaMoz Is in the city from Kodol cures indigestion. This new disco
ery represents the natural juices of digesMora.
tion aa they exist In a healthy stomach,
J. O. Neafus is hero today from La combined with the greatest known tonto
and reconstructive properties. Kodol DysCuerva.
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
Richard Dunn is here today from and
dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures ail stomach troubles by cleansing,
Gascon,
J. J .Hall is here from RueKfora, purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Illinois.
Mr. S. 5. Bill, of Ra.anjwood. W. Va.. SOT
Chas. Rudolph is here today from I wta troubled with aour atomaeh (or twenty raira.
Kodol cured at
and w. are erm ualnt it u milk

.

Rociada.
Edward Dowling and family wont
the hills for a picnic today.

lorbahir."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.

to

$ .00 Sirs hoMln VA ttmaa tha trial
alto, which aella for 50 cants.
OeWITT ft 00., 0HI0AQO.
Prepared by C.
Bcttlea only.

a

,a St. Louis clothing
man, is here displaying his wares.
Mrs. V. R. Williams has gone to.
Denver to spend a couple of weeks.
Ira Hazzard left this afternoon lot
New'; YorTc ""to remain for several
greeks.
Adelaido Delgado has returned to
Santa Fe, after a business trip to
B. A. Bogy

For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
K. D. Goodall.

leave tomorrow for California where
they will make their future home.
;
W .D. Newcomb, assistant warden
the New Mexico penitentiary, who
of
s"
came over yesterday with a hunch of
this city.
for the Las Vegas end of
, W. B. Arnold, a big stockman from convicts
the Scenic Route, 'left for home tofew
is
a
spending
Reading, Kansas,
day.
days in the city.
Mrs. H. C. Ludenbeck and her
exW.
are
Mrs.
Mr. and
E. Gortner
Miss Florence,- are visiting
daughter.
from
home
Indiana,
Goshen,
pected
here a few days before going to their
tomorrow evenine.
Tha Pov Phfla PVfinnli nnrt wifft home In Bethlehem, Pa. The ladies
urn pxnpri.Rn nniiiH liiir eveuiuK uuui have" been In Santa Fe for some
time.
their visit to England.
,
Espan-olaThomas Fitzslmmons, of Raton, was
Frank Bond, a merchant of
s
yester-hihere
the
city
yesterday taking a number of
passed through
Views which will be used by the Sanfirm has an establishment
, Charles
Roe, district manager of ta Fe company in illustrating the
the Singer Sewing machine company, prospectus on the Montezuma which
it Is Issuing.
left this afternoon for Trinidad.
Governor and Mrs. Otero have gone Miss Christella
Easley, of Trinidad,
o the Field cottage on the Upper
passed through the city yesterday afPecos to be guests for several days. ternoon on her way home from Santa
Mrs. Ernest Roberts, wife of Dr. Fe, where she was the
guest of AtRoberts of Cerrillos, a lady well torney C. F. Easley and family for
known here, has left for Boston on a several days.
visit .
Judge John It. McFIo, of Santa Fe,
H, T. Gibson, postal telegraph operthrough the city last evening
passed
ator at Santa Fe, was passenger
on his way" home from St. Louis,
west
for
on
his
way
through the city
where he was an Interested spectator
a visit.'at. the exercises Philippine day. Ills
Dan
and
Cassidy,
Barney Higglns
In charge of one of the
well known residents of Maro coun (son Ralph is
v
Filipino
villages.
for
Las
in
Vegas
ty are sojourning
E.
Mrs.
W.
Martin and her aunt,
a" few days.
W. H. Ciieatam, a gentli'man of Mrs. E. It. Newcomb, who spent sev- t
qualities from eral days here left last evening on a
pleasant personal
few
a
days' j visit to Mrs. Newcomb's homo in
Warrengsburg, is making
Ind. Mrs. Newcomb has been
in
the
city.
stay
H. M. Porter, the Denver capitalist, visiting the Mai tin family in Socorro
who Is largely interested In ranching for several weeks.
In San Miguel and Socorro counties,
Judge W. II. Pope, of the district
with headquarters at Roswcll, passed
is in tho city today.
Architect I .It. Itapp was in Santa through the city on No. 7 last night on
"
Fe yesterday on business connected his way" to 'Santa. Fe.. Ho has boon
with the construction of the new absent ' from the territory for a
Ho was called to Atlanta,
month.
high school building.
William Goodson, an operator In the Ga., on business, then came to Nashemploy of the Santa Fe at Lamy for ville, Tenn., and up to St. I.mils for
some time is a new man at the local a week.
Santa Fe telegraph offices.
Sunday dinner at the Meridian res.
.' Mrs. C. G. Watson leaves on No.
avenue, from
2 for Geronlmo, Oklahoma, to visit taurant, 409 Railroad
her father's family for a few weeks, 12 to 2. Supper from 6 to 7.
o
later she will join her husband in in
of the United
banks
the
savings
Texas.
States there are three billion dollars,
Mrs. R. J. Palen of Santa Fe, was a
veritable army of the silent parta passenger through the city yester- ners of
provident savers How many
,
day afternoon on her way to
of these 3.000,000,000 silent partners
N. Y., to visit her daughttor,
are in partnership with you. Begin
Mrs. Hardlnge.
at once to rave money, and open an
Jas. L. Sellgman, a dry goods me- account with the FJara Trust & Savrchant of Santa Fe passed through ings Bank, of Las Vegas, N. M.
the city yesterday on his way to
rteSl Sttarts Transfers.
New York and other eastern cities ,
to buy goods.
Governor of New Mexico to N. E.
,
S. L .Hoffman, who sells gloves, Peterson; et ttt' . conveys land.
neckties and other articles of wearing
Frank B. January and wife to
apparel for Baltimore, Paris and New
Bustos,. consideration $100, con
York houses Is making his
veya 100 varas ot land at Rociada. visit to the city.
Frank B.f January ind wife to E, V.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Jennings, who and
conelderatlon
: ft.; Raynolds,
have been spending some time at the $1,000, conveys lots g4, 25, 'i'u bloc
f
Ancient, passed through the city yes- B, Pablo Baca addition.
M. Mack-- ,
Mackel
B.
to
afternoon
John
on
Sophlo
terday
their way to their
home In Walter Valley, Miss.
el, consideration . $ 1.00, conv eys lots
28 and 29, block 1, T. Romero addiBoth II. W .Kelly and C. C.
s
of Gross Kelly & Company, tion .
are out making a bustling finish to Henry D, Martin and wife to Ruconsideration $1,000,
ben M.
...b
ruii. ine nrm has made conveys Martin,
homestead rights.
very heavy purchases this sea-- .
Mary E, Brown and husband to S.
son.
K. Sydes, consideration $1.00, InterMr. and Mm. George Gilchrist and
est in fractional block 29, Porter &
'
daughter, who have lived here for Mills addition.
;V
the past four years, left, yesterday Mary E.' Brown and husband to 6.
evening on No. 2 for Boston where
KSydei, consideration $250, conveys
they will visit their old home for all of lots, Mock 80, Porter & Mils adseveral weeks.
dition. , 5
Ming Rock, who hai been in the
S. K. Sydes to? Ik Davis, con?
office herefor
$600, conveys lots t, 2, S, 4,
Colojadp telephone
tome time, her mother and father, 6 and C. block 80, Porter & Mills
and Mrs. Parker and daughter, will addition.
;
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President Roosevelt:
from Pago 1.)

(Continued

ate regimental position, so that h?
might serve as a soldier under iili
country's flag. And those, who know
the hearts of veterans will understa 1
that this to them will be higher com
mendation than any success lu civil
life, even that great success ohtaiuo.1
in the presidential chair."
1

SHIVELY CHOSEN PYTHIAN
SUPREME CHANCELLOR.
LOUISVILLE,
Ky.,
Aug. 18.
Charles K. Shlvely, of Richmond, Indiana, was today chosen supreme
chancellor of the Knights of Pythias,
succeeding Tracy R. Bang.
'

o

The finder of a harness will confer a favor and receive a reward by
returning same to Rosenthal Bros.
-

'
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Kansas City
StocK Market
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M. CUXXl.iGHAM, Prosldont

FRANKISPR1NQER. Vico-Pro- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
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Do You Want tn Earth T
The Earth la a new monthly illus
trated Journal, published by the San
ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn a the truth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part ot the country.
MAINE.
Contains letters written by farmers,
tlneortMwatod 'I848J
men who
stockmen and
The only insuranoe oompany oneratins under a state law of
have succeeded and who give the rea
for extended insuranoe lu case of lapse after three years.: Haa given
sons why. Strong editorials and in- providing
eei.sr resuiis in seiuemtmi wan living poiloy holders for premiums paid than
teresting miscellany.
any other company.
j
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauted, and every policy contaius the most liberal
Macbeth,
terms tud best ad vantages.
While the rains are oemlng and the
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
'
For
New Meiloo' Arliona and Northwest Texas,
water, fresh, clear an-- pure.

UNION

Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND.

fruit-raiser- s;

!

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

IPHOKNIX, ARIZONA

THE 17. U.

,i)i:i:nkii;

Cross-TowPassenger Hack.
Until further notice the public back

M

will run continuously from Murphey's
ami
cornor to Ufold's. Itosenwaltl's
Davis & Syilos,' on the pmza. Fare,
10 cents each way.
Clay & Rogers.

L! WIS CO.
LAS VEGAS

n

Special to The Optic:
July 15. 1904.
18.The Notice is hereby given that the foU
KANSAS CITY, Aug.
worst break of the season on killing lowing named settler has filed notice
steers came last week. Coarse heavy of bis intention to make final proof
horned cattle lost most, and best In support of his ciaim, and that snld
grass steers least, but declines inng-e- proof will be made before the register
from forty to sixty cents. The or receiver ot Santa Fe, .N, M on
of Aug. 24, 1904, viz:
week closed with some, si?"!
is
active,
and
market
I1ILARIO LOPEZ
today
strength,
and 'prices about 10 cents .. "higher. for the NE
Sec. 12, T. 11 N., It.
There was a good demand for cows 13 E.
and heifers, which kept them from
He names the following witnesses
losing anything. Stockors sold about
to
prove his continuous residence upsteady, feeders strong. Runs are
m
on
st
reus
and
and cultivation of said land, viz:
prices
light today,
most Rturf, some grades of steers l!
Ramon Ortiz of Santa Fe. N. M.;
cents higher. Some good heavy west' Nestor Sena y Ortix of Snnta Fo, N.
em grass steers sold at $1.10 to "i,6, M.; Josu A. Orttz of Snuta Fe, N.
but light weight Bteors sell at $3.li0 to M.; Ghoiro Ortiz of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL it. OTERO,
$4.00. for straight grass stuff. Panhandle rs and 4s sell at $3.00 to $3.50,
Register.
850 to 1030 pounds. Best range cows
Map of City of Las Vegas,
sell at $2.25 to $2.80. with heifers a
Every business house ought to have
llttla higher. Canners are not much
Fine colored
wanted yet. Btockers sell at $2.75 a map of the city.
to $3.75, and plain feeders around map. enamel finish, canvas mounted,
at Optic office, each One Dol
$3.00, with best range feeders at $3.50 for sale
to $4.00. Calves sold lower last week lar. ($1.00).
than ever for the common ones, fair
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im
to good ones Bold for $3.00 to $4.00 for
relief to asthma sufferers in
mediate
stock grades and up to $4.50 for veals.
the worst stage i nd it taken In time
Illinois, Iowa, and eastern Missouri will effect a cure. For sale by the
will hare a good crop of corn, and
Depot Drug dtore.
Inquiry from there is picking up for
Accidents come with dMrestdng
feeding cattle.
Sheep receipts are better, and mar- frequency on the farm. Curs, bruls,
ket lower. Much of the stuff is poor stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
quality, and sells slowly. Prices are OH relieves the psln Instantly, Never
10 to 25 cents lower than a week safe without It.
t
ago, and market today is weak. WestTownship To Be Opened.
ern lambs sold at $5.85, and mixed
Santa
Fe, N. M., July 19, 1904.
Wyoming sheep brought $3.40 today.
Notice is hereby gtven that the
Utah yearling ewes and wethers sold
at $3.85 last week. Nevada yearlings following township will be filed In
at $3.70 and western sheep generally this office August 25, 1904,
Fraction township 10 north, range
como within these limits. Ordors
have been held here for stock and No. 20 east, N. M. P. M.
On and after said date we will be
feeding stuff for a long time, hut pracfor
tically nothing of the kind is com- ready to receive applications
In
said
lands
township.
ing.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Gehrlng is sole agent for the Ideal FRED MILLER Rocolver.
and Sampson steel windmills and there
Public
Notice for Bids to Purchase
are none better.
Lsnds of New Mexico.
Hotel La pension ran accommodate Office of board of public lands, San
ta Fe, New Mexico.
two or three more day boarders. Rates
on application.
8 85,
By order of the board of public
lands, notice I hereby given that
FOR RENT Fu.'nlshed rooms for application has been made to purland
rent; modern accommodatiobs. 91 chase the following described
to the territory ot Now
i i0. belonging
Fourth Street.
Mexico:
Terms at the Harvey resort are adNB 14 of Sec, 29. T. 24 N. R 17
vertised In The Optic's displayed col- B .
umns.
And that sealed bids for the pur
chase of same will he received by the
Get one of those handsome ham- undersigned commissioner of public
mock from Gehrlng's.
614 lands up to the Gth day ot flcptem
ber, 1904; such bids shall accurately
Buy your winter hat now and save describe the land desired, by governthe cost of moving special aslej for ment subdivisions; be accompanied
Poole Wright.
Saturday. Mrs.
by a certified check for 10 per cent
8100.
endorsed
of the amount bid ,snd
"Bid for purchase of publlo land."
Across th bridge Is where Ton get The bidders may be present In perthe pure Ice cream from Harvey s son should they desire at the regmountain separator cream. Gibson
ular meeting of the board at the cap-ItSeits.
.
Ml
building on the first Monday of
The toud reserves the
September.
WANTED A woman cook at , the right to
reject any sad all bids,
Ladlee" Home."; Apply to Mrs. A.
"
,
A. A. KEEN,
''
D. HlfCtns.
$4
Commtinionrr of Public Lands.

Vice-Presid-

,

Vr irrtiill AANniim fill ffiiiMa)rfiM !!

Jltf-St-A

KELLY,

J. IIOSKINS, Treasurer
PAW UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
O.

.

Licensed Embalmer

1:

Cut Flowers.

Monuments,

LIGHT

. Las Vcgtui Phono 200
Colo. Phono, long illstiiiiou, 22.

6 35

& FUEL
"

.;

World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
map
pamphlet containing a three-coloof St, Loula and the Fair Grounds and
half-tonviews of the principal buildings. A copy free upon request. P.
P. Hitchcock, 0. P. A., Denver, Colo.
of all kinds lniK'lit mid sold, Si mo
r
Job work at
prices, con bi'I'oro you wll.
Storm
Sanitary
lictili li it' you buy
suit your own interest and The Op ago No dniiKor tn
tiom inn.
tic office at the same time.

2)fJD

r

CO.

!S 121X8
WILLOWfcCREEK

e

Household Goods

riik-boitoo-

NICt.'ui-- .

BARTON

P. ONION.

Vlain

P

HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY

R.ESORTS

2lHl

.

to-wl-

50,000.00

Surplus,

..I,,

OFFICERS:

J.

sale at P. Roth's.
Just over the bridge from the station is Gibson & Seits's, where everyTry Tumor's market when you
body drinks. Their fruit sodas with want nice steaks or roaits. Just re
pure Harvey Ice cream are ahead of ceived a carload of finest beef cattle
anything in town.
from thr Kansas City markets.

d

-

-

9

!".''.'

.

.
.

Meeting of the Territory Republican
Executive Committee.
A meeting of the executive' committee of the republican central committee of New Mexico, will be held
at Allmquormie, New Moxtco, at room
No. 13, N. T. Armljo bulldiiig. Monday, the 22d day of August, 1904. at
10 o'clock' a. m., for- the purpose of
setting the time and date of holding
tho territorial republican convention
to nominate a candidate for delegate
to the 59th congress of the United
States, and to transact such other business as may properly come beforo
said commltteo.
FRANK A. HUBBGLL,
Chairman T. R. C. C.
J. J, SHERIDAN,
Secretary.
Wo invite you to see how hygenic
Ice pure of any germs is manufactur
ed. Prompt atentlon given to all
orders. 277, either 'phone. Crystal
Icq and Cold Storage Co.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fo. N.

m

bm

i.

S. C. PANDOLFO, Mew Mexico Manager,
Tucumcarl, Mew Mxcv
Military Record of

m

-,.,

Capital Paid lit, $100,000.00

Z

I
I

ns

UA ! IUUML
Qmm
OFHLAS VEGAS!.

i ML!

te

s sms

hs mn s

m

MS

St, Louis, Mo.
Old Line Company.

-

..

DAILY OITC.

Missouri State Life Insurance Go,,

Springer. ; ness, No appetite,
headache,
Wat-oruH. M. Hershey la down from
general debility,

A. G. Sevey is hero from

'

J.

VEliAtt

"HARVEYS"
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
For comfort, tioalth and plciwuro take
a trip to t.iM famous resort. Curriitge
comes in TiitiKlnys and Frliliiys; rocs
out Wednesdays au I Hitt.urdiiys. Tortus
are 12 a day or 910 a wwk; fare each
way f 1. The trip inoliidliig piuuxtge
and a stay from Saturday to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tuesday is 110.
Leave ordors at Murphey's
drug
store or Jule Wonster's ottloe in city
hall Address II. A. Harvey, City.

Dig

HpeclitlM In
thlM
,

for
$aj.4
Liniiiir Ht,

worth

linn'r
week,

Net

CUTLER'S,

for rrmliw ot ST. fe R. IVmM Knsllah
rwlucwl
UmorulMt l(U plom fJliiunr
from 117 Ml
Dmrrr-Ht$11.1 fur Sit m pink lmRwiiflnti
a
llua urclinMr
l)lnnr Hcti),

ih,

ltH
MltS. V,

llnnr

I

pt

IUKi

88m for th tl!

CYOUUQ,

roR

Repairing
Sporting Ooodm
MuUimwiaHliiB
arBararar

l'ut-Uir-

To Health Seekers'

wmmmwm

araaaFW

I Ounamtth
S20 Slalh

LookmntltM
St,

'

tTti

yrl

viitum Union ynnl wlilo I'sv;

.'rH't,

Call and see for yourself.

MuHit

half-wo-

12-o- z

Lots of Burgalns now.

F.0UI' I.Kit.

tulilo-niiKl-

thn

in.00 Wall Tent, 12x11
duck.
now,
0 leather Boat Oak
$2.80 enobcostforIT.OO
a piece uew. t
(Jhiilrs,
A good Show Case with Iron stand.
A nice Farlor Divau.
A few fine Parlor Chairs cheap
Awning worUt
$4.00 for a

good

IAI.

ltiimli Hanitiiriuiii now
TllVj
Farm produces and the bust
open.
Big Carpet Dcpartmtnt
oMn air
cooking for
4So a yard for thn bin "t'rai" ynrd Jwiila systtini, Txrnis on niiplirtition. .
MaltlliK
li. M. M. MILLIOAN,
JwMa
for tho Aim
71(1 (linnd AvontiH.
8 R.'l
iarMiU
10o tor llw iBc Siittou i h.iln Jsiinn Mad liut',2!!

39o turn

a
$3.00 for
as

kVoyolm
Un--

Ilnru'ia few Hlniinta (mm our

44oynl

Some Good Values This Week.

10.00.

HitvtUnd ftararitlod

Omll mn4 mI Ttm.
nn rnrrr a full tin tit Oiwn
W
In plain iwl fimny C'liiti.

Las Vvsim Phone SOi.
HUlMiR 8T
NnxttoChiw. Uornamlai.

l'J-fo-

for

liM.

12.00

Sloi'C

unl wlln

..PARLOR

f

BARBER

SHOP..

CtNTCRSTRCC

..FIRST

i

0.

CLASS

WORKMEN

L 0KE00IY.

tm.'

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
DUNCAN

MMH,

Bij Store.

s

Never Rains But it Pours.

Little Prices,

Roofs and Gutters
PATTY,

IGNSOF THE TIMtS

Ready.

S,

Bridge Street, Does

Oil

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

The signs made by us ar

Wall paper.

Get

In every way

the Best Manner.

Picture framing- sixth Rt.

CALL HIM.

1'!tti:nh:k.

6-- 4

If you want strong cup of
try our "After Dinner," in
cans only.
,,.
f

I-

2-po-

und

.

GrLOCER. DICK.

t

-

...

-

llfiilllij Meat

(iflflil

"Craveneite"
'

Thompson
Hardware

Company

For ladles' or gentlemen's suite

or rain coats. It Is
We
titit porous to air, Large variety
shown by
are here to keep on tfivitiff you
the bcttt of htcaks, cbopi and
THE TAILOR
roasts, like we've been doing RUSSELL,
Ne. 9.
CoIonmIo
Phon
in the past. Oi k Market is
Clean, well kept, meats jfood
and healthy and prices the low
est and we still want jour
rain-proo-

can't be had everywhere.

pusfnc&s.
h

,

,

J

'

'

'.

' '

T. T. TURNER

JCrosssI

f

atst Pcstfs9

m

tesianimJ

Proceedings of the
County Commissioners
general
,Kcftral

1903
3103

JC1.09I

11M.3

No. 63, gonfcrsl
IMMt. No.
4, Krn-ra- l
MM. No. CIS, gewral
iHHt. No. 67, general
Dint, No. CH .Renwet
No. 9. general
No. 71. general
IMr. No. 72. (ii'iif-ra- l
J)lor. No. 73, KOMiTftl
Pint. No'. V,
IHsl, No. 7fi, tfH-rtt- l
Itinf.' No. 77, gi'm-ra- l
PlMf. No. 79.

1!03

17.20
49.85
lU.t-77.30

l)lt. So,

f!i'lioi

S3,

l
Dint, No. f,
Srhoul Mat, . 42,

H'hnil
HrhiH.I

tbhonl
HclKHtl

'

tirhuol
Hdtool

Hrhd
Hchl
tirliiN))

flrboul
Hrliwil

Htliool
'

Im.

:

j

19iU

;

j

19i3

j

42.07

1903

J

1.1B

-

TrauMpmu
General Onimy
in,rt

J'i3

I

j

lit').'!

I

-

t!)3

!

f
j

;

fcm-ra- l

i

I.,t(rt

J!n'i

;

1!'(3
3!'"3
ltw:j

J

1!3

,'.

3,&7!um
1.D94.43

!ii..X County Hmr.lt

l:3
1903

Bchool

l)lt.

No,

8.1,

general

Hint. No. hn. BclK'ful
Hchoii! 1)11. No. 87, goners!
School MlKt. No. 88, general
Srhool Illst. No. , general
Sfliool Dint. No. 1, general
Ht liiMil

Hchoot DiHi, No. 92, general
School Dion No. 9.1, general
Wild Animal Homily

.......

.
Roads and IlrUtges
General Comity Fund ,
General Hchoot Fund ,
Ca
(.dim
ty Fund
Uenernl School Fund
Wild Animal Homily
General County Fund
Oeiieral School Kuml
Wild Animal Homily
Siinilry Account
(pay.
niniila account taxca).,,.
f'hixi DImU No. 1, aitocliil
School (Mat. No, 4, 8clnl

rl

......

1'ollcPM

WIM Animal llntitily
City Cr1lflcatc

ltialty

......

Vir.

Rnnaral.,
t'lty of Laa
City m I an Vcissh, pHlal..
No.
School Plot.
2, apprlal
Town of Ijih Vi'tinM, R.tncral
--

Hpuclnl

CummlaiHlotm

Cnnnly InwHtulit
TotaTa
Ovrc1rnft, n.25.

I

J

1,109.54

XTH.lit
1,110.90

f

558.511
555.51
2,221 92

3B..'W

f.1.52
178 04

40,554.79
23.40

B7fl1

22,50

49.9(1

1901
lfl(K)

12.1.1
18.13
.17.99

1900
1900

38.54
7.70

11)03

1901

Jl

J90t

1899

1.1)8

1899

1,75

1899

23,5

HO.ftG

8.395.54
9,2S0.57

2,47.27
X,:i0t.')5

55S.5H
SGO.tiO

1,021.47

275.54

37,702.13
61. IM)

49 99
29.34
29.34
30.22
30.33

4.34
1.84

19(13

4.16
18.84

190J
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

340.33
331.85
142.35
97.28
180.08

152.8(1

07.00
74.20

fiO.flrt

4.630.37
1,022,89
4.172,59
663.62
104,01

1903

1903
1903

298,08

59.79
,m.74
211.50

120.33
149.98
152.71
2,43
4,030.37
1.022.89
4,172.59
663.62
391.20

10.01)

4,297.92

1904, $188 00..

Precinct No. 28, Ignnclo Ourcia y A.,
for 19(13, $200.00.
Precinct No. 26, 1,. II. ltiiwllnga, for

3,S3.r.S 1901, $240.00.
Now come J, S. KH'iulbrd, an!ttor
27.H2 and dfllvcra to tlm board tho tat
1,139.69
1901, Tho aame
roll for th
2,28.1.41
3,030.71 were received and approved by the
30.01 board. Onn hook was delivered to the
43.50
county colloctor and tho clerk direct'71.19
to forward tho olher to the terri147.17 ed
10.05 torial auditor,
380.58
Whnreaa complaint ban been mndo
126.80 to til" board that a certain
public
50.99
road In product No. 13 ha been
83.!0
by a fence, which aatd road
60.G.
la

coiikIi

decrlbed

fta

Will
Will
Will
Will

Foley's Kidney Cure.
cure !irigh.,s Disease.
cure Diabetes.
cure Stone In Bladder.
cure Kidney and Bladder

WANTED;

(Continued

Di-

$ ON NO 9
V

'

Whkh Leaves Here at 2i2S p. m.
lttepnr runs over

Kant of Kuniiw City

OSTEOPATH.
writ
bon
F'OB HKNTforA nice
tbe winter. Apply Sll

Fifteen Dny Tic kets c)tt
Tickets Ht
Tickets limited to December 1ft, coat...

$;.:
43.00

NUtj-lJ- ay

52.35

bath.

coat-heM..-

.

Ask for bargains of N.

;

KKNT

J. LUCAS.

AOKNT A. T. & S. F. JtV., LAS VEGAS, X. M.

Foundry and Machine Shoos

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

TIE

TAKE

FOE BALI

Two Mustang Mailers
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter
FootPower Stapler
Proof Press
Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

tl 00.

Manuol ScRura. Janitor. $".250,
m. Ileraird, Jailor, $j0.00.
Clof Komrro, fiHllnR prlaonrra.

I31J50.

'

Colorado Telephone

croud quarter,

$11 00.

Company.

rnf
.

,

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

lar

$:64
3
$18 30.

9

F.iulWl,

com.

llcem.

Joaw Kamlert. 11 8.. $5 OtV "
Alblmo Madrid. R. 8, $3 On.
Manuel Segtira. tccouat M Harris
W. A. II, $4 00.

Iff

room,

1008

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Laa Vegas, N.
at.
1241

Office,

..v'

George P. Money

and

Attorney-At-La-

United

v

SUtea

at

torney. Office in Olney building, Eaat
Las Vegas. N. M.
Frank
Attornsy-At-Law- ,
'Olt HALE A practically new press end Office In Springer,
Crockett building. East Laa
type,al Mrs. Gilchrist. 10W Vixth Mt.
Vegas, N. M.
Colt SALEOld papers at The Optlo office. 10
1
E. V. Long, Attornsy-At-Larent a Imndloof Ul papers or S bnndles
Office
for 26 cents.
n Wyraan block. Bast Las Vegas,
Apply to Mrs

a

The Optic Co. Offers

tmi.

lk'Iden.

OK SALE Milk cows, cheap.
M. Ureen.

pUDLISHERS

tac.

.

furnished

cook stove, house
JTOR S A f.B Bane burner,
furniture ami handsome Mathuxhel
JOS
T.
Bo.
Sixth
piano. l.
Laldley,

.

,;

ctic.

Nicely

Emhthsti'eet.

it

tae,

DENTISTS.

with

Dentiat, Suo-eessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
I. Orockett block. Office hours 9 t
l?0& KKNT- -J 5 room house on Main
8t.; 1 U and 1:30 to i:00. U V. 'Phone 2M,
Mr
house on Eleventh Ht. : 1
home on Urand Ave.; 1
houae on went Colo. US.
side; 1 room adobe on Hleventh tit.; 4 lots for
Hale on Ksllroarl Ave. ;I50 will take the fonr.
ATTORNEYS.

$24.05

'

11 tat.

5 er 6 room9,

FOR SALE.

space, railroad tickdescriptive litertittire, nleeei-ca- r
ets, etc., apply to

-

hor.

Sixth Mtreut.

Or. E. L. Hammond,

AUG.

W.

DR. H. W. HOUF and OR. EMM At
PURNELL, physicians. Office Oluey
block. 'Phones.Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours by appointment
pOK KENT Oood pnfltare with plenty of
wnt.tr. iuit outside the city limits. Apply
only.
to Mrs. M.Uretin.
UH
l?OK KB NT Famished rooms for lifrht
Ml Lincoln Ave.
hoiMukefsping.

LET Parnixhi'd hoase,
TO
1
K01

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

I'oi"

Na-

tional uronue.

Low Rates to World's Fair.

l.'tlh anil UTtli.
Ticket (food ten days, but honored only In

STENOGRAPHER.

849

f

tae.

$15.00

Route

a

rilta,

te

Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teacb ladies how to take meas7- - room
ures,
14.00
....
Ave.
house Tilden
draft, cut and make their own
1S.00
room house Fifth St
garments of ail kinds. Satisfaction
house on Columbia .,..$15.00
guaranteed, v North aide Flaaa,
1".00
house on National
Klhlberg rooms.
$15.00
house on I'rlneo
FOR RENT.

bouse furnished,,

VA

t

tll

7 2

Rosenthal ball for entertainments.
W, H. Ungiea, stenographer and
Bargains residence property for Bale typewriter, room No. 6. Crockott
Storage for household goods.
block, Laa Vegas.
Deposmoiu and
Estate and Investment n'utsiy public
MnnDP
R1
...vwiiu, Co. 62S OoufiM Avenue.

mr-poi-

4

wlll-Ini- c

Ctxiiir IdipKtH.

ah.-rlff-

'

.

"

Las Vegas Ironworks

J

(hililivu.

--

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

rheu-mntlHi-

'

ARCHITECTS.

i. Int.

"

.Quick Relief for Aathma Sufferer..
Cure 8clatlca.
Hoard of Comity CoiiinilMtlniipra, AtiRtiNt 1, 1904.
ApprovH by
Rov. W. Ij. Illley, LUD, Cuba, Now
HOMAN OALLKOOS. Chairman. York, write: "After fifteen
daya of
excruciating pain from aclatle
Comoa KitRcnln Itonicro. rollt-tor- .
Tito Optic Company, piihllidilng
under varlon treatment, I
prth
wa Induced to try Ilnllard'a Snow Linami preitcnta lo tho Imard hi report wlhiRa and prlntlnx. $12 50.
iment; tho ;irat application giving
w- W- Wallace,
loyinK rpmcnt my flrat relief and lha aocond entire
of tho rollwtlon for tho nmulh rtnl- A ILL and Mininir M'tehinery built and reimm, Miieliine work oromnlly
2Trelief. I enn give It unqualified
l,,,,w,,,,t' r,,fi a
Ihr July 31, 1904, tho aatno
All kitxts of CttHlinir nimlei Agent for Chandler .t Taylor Co's
commendation."
lyl ilnno,
25o, 50c, $1.00.
I.. V. Ilfmd, tuipiillca mid
lOagiiiea, Boilers and S:iw Mills, VVolmler and Union (Jasoliue Kngines
eolvpil and nliri!d In Journal,
O. O. Schaofer, druggist.
For
anlo
by
and llotst.ers, rumpliitf .lacks. Best power for pumping and Irrigating
$2x00 '
,
No smoke, id d;utger. Also Mic Idmil ami Siuiiion Windmills uivl
and
(Attica Ch'of,., Homcro.
,,, Cuuu.I.t ll. Imryli.K Clonici.ta
Half tho i"a that man Is heir to towers. Call and see us,
prwiiinta to tho hoard Itla rcpon of Tliyiis, $9.50.
enmo from Indigestion. Burdock Blood
Wlnlcr'a DniR Company, modlclqr, Hitlers
rolioctod i1irln thrt month tf
strengthens and tones thn
July, 1904. Tha aama .was 'twplvwl 111.50
stomach; make indigestion Impo!Mnnn'a Pnt Company, mcdlctncH. hie,
and ordered flUil.
$.1(:..
H la ordered hy the loard thai tli
aunt of two hundred dollnm, head of
Tho following warrant wiw drawn
e ahalPd from th
family exception.
awic(iniont it 3. S. Nt'liton, 8r at on ho tronanivr:
!
Kranclaco K. Kohlcdo. Intrrpretcr J.
prwlttcl No. 11 for tins 'ciir 1901.
worn
Th following account
p. V. court, ll.oo.
llciculano (liircla, htirlnl of Muniicl
provod;
Francisco
Valencia, wild animal Montoya. $23.00.
Mnnttel St'KUia, Janitor and Bttppllea,
hoitnty, $2.no.
(IrcRorlo (larcla, wild anlmnl boun- t.12.G0.
Colorado
ty. $8 00. .
Telcphono
Compnuy.
Tclcafor Chavci, wild anlttiHl bouti- cond quarter, $13.00.
1
trtno
Win, Ilernard, Jailor, $50.00.
!..
":..''' I.
wild animal
IHivId Hnndoval. jail Rtiard, $10.00.
Apolonlu Jaramlllo,
Wlnlor'a
PrtiR ..Company, drtigK,
bounty, $4.00.
S. I. FlHhcr, wild anlmnl bounty, $11.50.
Cloofea Romero, feeding prlaonrra.
$20.00. TiOrcnao flarrla, wild animal bounty, $313.50.
Oeo. CamplwU. burying Clenieuta
$2 00.
T. 3, Orottnd, wild anlmnl bounty, Thyno. f 9.50.
OHbrlel itomo, J. . Imiuctt, $2.00.
$6 00.
R. I., llarkor, wild animal bounty,
Victor nontnro, i. r( Hog., $3.00.
$13 00.
(labi le! Homo, K. 8 , $5.00.
Mnnttel A. Oonialoa, R, 8., $14.40.
Jttan libato, wild animal Imttnty,
Moo.
I. V. llfld. wpalra and materlala,
Manuel 11. Boaavldfi, wild animal 131.00.
W. . Wallace, laying cement walk.
bounty. $!.00.
1
Joaa Salarar y U ,. wild
animal liiK.ST.
Jimim and RoRora, Abhl
bounty, $3.00.
Ju.lg
1
Valoutln
raloniltto, wild animal immt in rill. $7S7 10,
I'ablo Cuticrrei et at. land for road
bounty, $10 00.
1
Amado Sina, rcmovliig dead home, at Kl Pueblo. $10 00,
J Carina
$100.
!onale, oontalH foea,
1
Carlo Oontatea, rniitalil fet Ty $l.7i.
v. i. I. PcRuta, $1.75.
Manuol Tafoya, 3. 1 Tee. $5.95.
1
Manuel Tufoya. J, V, tvrt, Ty.
J. U Salaiar. J. p. ftva. $.V0n.
3. IV Scttttra, $195.
Jo
Varnla. J. P. few, $5 00.
1
llorrulano Oarcia. bttryln Manuel
r'elipo Hia y tlarcla. J. P. fee
Montoya. taoldlor, $33 00.
$15.95.
I'ablo and Monl.M Gnttemt. land
ManuV Prttg C.mipmi, drutta. June
tor road. $10 "0.
and July ao.omtt, $T.O0.
Tho Optic Company, pulilubliiK
Frttp llaca y (iarcla. 1. Y, r.oa, Ty
. KrancUco
and prtntlng. $t3&o.
HodrUurt, $1 SI.
Fellp luna y Garcia, i, p. foea. Ty.
Juan P. Chavcr, U. ., $5.00
J. S. Kqitlbe1,
ti. A. Valvan. 11 35.
poaiago atampa.
3. T. EpilM, fttm.
,
1100.
54 cenfa,
Antado Sena, removing dead
J. F, Kqulbel,
1900
IJ.00.
f I 03.
J F. Kmtulbcl, rom, 1900 laxr.
J. 8. i:iinlli.'t. rom,
$1,03,
i
S! oenta.
J.
Ijull,e), ,nn. K99 taxea.
J. S KqulM. mm. l'.to
tata, i4 rent a,
J S. KqtiUHt, com 19t tax.n.
tl 0$,
2 rent.
3. 8 Knqtilbel, com.
lo5
J.
Kpiit.il. v,.m. 1W3
3
f t J.i $10l.
Kqttltn't, rom, II.
J. S Ksipiilvcl. com, IS03
3. S
Knqulbel, pontss

r.

Professional Directory.

m nxim and
mi childnn:

HOLT A HOLT,
AddrPHB C this i,lir;.
seases.
Architects and Civil Englnaare.
'ANTKI A t1rt (.. tuwrrtrw.
t Mm.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure all
Maps and surreys mada, building
D. Hard's.Mli ihiiUM.
(til
diseases arising from disordered kidconstruction work of all klada
nd
UANTED f'iimirfnt ci,U k,bi wnn
neys or bladder. For sale by tie '.' Apply itrha.
Hf.'MV r Klrtwc.
ianned and superintended. Office,
J.ji
Depot Drug Store.
UfANTED-Younman frtmi !, Vinw or Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
rf
vicuiiiy, Willi fmr iHisiiuiBS utilliiv,
Phone 94.
to work. V ir,;Mir for U'.vt-- Kmitmti.
m
xHlmy "), ijntduit pr ime, c( u
tion jK'rmunont. A'idre V, Lt. W., Box I,
INSTRUCTION.
town.

.

h

if

8- -

.:

on Pago 7.)

nl,

,'""r"
faii.ilT;
Uam auu:l"vate

ttl4

.

JOO'I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
AITA.NTED-Ms- in

I World's Fair Service and Rates i
V
'I

Befollow,
29 03 ginning at, thn corner of Rugenlo
02.12
fence and running thence
42 97 Ktidolph'a
east 5 chain.
05 52 north 29 degree,
7 70 thcnc
north 45 degree. cat 200
27.07 chain, thenen north 45 degrees west
30.73 3 chain
to tho top of the hill and
23.65
(here Intersects tho, old road, south452 00 west of Rociada and probably In lot 3,
570.13 nf section 35, township 19, N. R. IS E.
309 44
It la therefore ordered by tho board
:(4.80
thn road supervisor of aald prethat
100.16
124.97 cinct No. 13 bo and hereby la ordered
132.43 and authorize?! to open up the aamp
and remove any nbtrtictlnna placed
therein, and that a duly certified copy
of thlg order ahall bo hid warrant fur
1152 to doing,

tti&m,lWB3TTWiijm(&TTlffitt

,

Thatned.

troubled with a hacklnc
for a year and I thought I had t

r

80.45
1.60
81.00
33.00
4.00
24.30
2.30

51)8.09

1903

,

K2S9.IS

444.05
62.20

t.

Conaumptlon

wag

C. Unger, 211 j
consumption,"
ay
Maple St., Champaign, III "I tried a
IVeKcnt, Chairman Roman Callcgos, great many remedie and I was under
111
care of physicians for several
Commlaaloner
and Cl';rk A. A. Soua. the
'
months. I used one bottle of Foley's
aeifalon
Tbo tnlnute of tho prevloua
Honey and Tar. It cured me. and I
I""4 wero read and approved.
have not been troubled Btaoa." For
orwortTim followln abatement
sale by tho Depot Drug store.
M. 10 der"! (n th atiaeHmcnt of thi! following untried peinona..
Precinct No. 30, AtijjiiMtln Vljil for
97.0K
$526.50.
19'4,
1U9.M
ao.os
Prwlnct No. So, Apulonlo Vljll, for

00

3
58
126.8(1

31.49
lf.3,81
52 25
77 75

,At

2.r.,47M
r.,fl(i.2s

45.50
71,19
147.17
1fi05

1903
1003
1903
1903
1WU
1903

7

.

2

2i,355.1
3,.8N.;itl

j

'

;

r,,779.18
i

92.58

J93

j

,

271,11

ami llrlitxcs ....
193
Court Mouse and Jail
Judgments, Huncy t al.,., 19M
Judgmcnta. K. K. Hates . . . , 1903
190,1
Hiho.il Illst. No. ft,

t Itaris

10

0.00

j

BS'ihs

I

2

j

J5.41J.H
IJ.fl75.9G

IM'i.'f

32 00
7.00

G7.R4 ,

) VJiri

l

73.00

JUfcOj

'

.

I

i

77.li!
J09.M
M or,
r.HKfi

!

,

2

113.3d
i;3.5

W'.U
l!l3 j

4

Charlca Davl, Bupcrlstendent of
Thoraaa B. Catron left for Santa
the American Lumber company, left Ke from Albuquerque after f pending
Albuquerque for Thorfeau.
a lay there.

"I

Laa Vegaa. S. M.. Aug. a, 19'4.
Th loard met pemuant to adjourn-mcin-

MA.,

j

I1'.2

:

IU

.17.60
7--

..,.

l!tn:j
JIN'S

!!,

Behind
Hrhool Mat. No. hit,

45.SC

ROMAN OAM.K'iOS, Chairman.
AtleHt; A, A. SENA, Clerk.

J19.G9

CC.00

11.50
2X.50

at

Adjourned tm1l A'tgUMt 8, 1904,
10 o'clock a. m.

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Disease
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

N. M.

Taken With Cramps.
A. A. Jonea, Attorney-At-La0
Win. Klrmso, a member of the bridge
tee tn Crockett building, Bust Laa
gang working near Llttleport was tak- Vegas, N. U.
en suddenly ill Thursday night with
80CJETIES.
cramps and a kind of cholera. His
case was so severe that he had to
I. O. O. Fn Laa Vegas Lo
ige No. 4,
have the members of the crew wait meets every Monday wooing at their
upon him and Mr. Glfford was called ball, Sixth street
All fisitiBg breta-blere- a
and consulted, lie told them he had
are
corulally invited to attend.
a medicine in' the form of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoen W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamoud,
ltemmly that he thought would help V. G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
him out and accordingly several dosea Crites, Treasurer; c. V.
Hedgcock,
were administered with the result that
the fellow was able to be around next cemetery trustee.
day. The Incident speaks quite highly
B. P. O. E., hieeU
And Third
of Mr. Clifford's me(licincs.---Elkad- er,
Chtirtday ttveciugs, eacb mostb, at
Iowa, Argus.
room.
street
jixih
lodge
Visiting
This remedy never falls. Keep it
ivitwl.
in your home. It may save life. For iroibers corUially
EUSKBIO CHACON, Exalted Ituler.
sale by all druggists.
T. U. BLAUVE1T. alec.
Tho trustors of the Alaniogordo
blind asylum are asking citizen
to
subscribe to certificates of indebtedness to the amount of $:i,000, to be
with the first money received
from the territory.

D. & R. G. System
anta Fe Branch
Tim Tsble
'

No. 7L

iRITectlra Wednesday April

1. 1803.

Spor-leder-

Secrtary.
Rebekah

Lodge, I. O. O.

F,

Meeto

and fourth Thursday evenings
jf each, month at the 1. O. O. F. nail
Mrs. LUale F. DaUey, N. O.; MJn Julia
Leyiter. V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Warts, See.;
Urs. SoQe Anderson, Treaa
second

Eaetern 8tar, Regular Communicasecond and fourin Thursday even
lags of each monta. All visiting brotn
II OJ p m..Lv... Koiliudo . Ar. M ... I:04p ta
i 40 pm..Lv.Tre t'ledras.Ar. W....I01
a rs and sisters are cordially invited.
6 3Spm..Lv...AnUnlt
.Ar.t ... 7:35a m Mrs. H. Risen, worthy matron ;
60pni..LT.,.Alan,o ... Ar IS3 .. S lOem earnest Browne, w. P.; Mrs. Emma
T.. I:S7 m
nim..Lf ...Fuhlo...Ar 404.
iT:iia
m..Ar... Inver....Lv
:9pcD Benedict. Sec.; Mr, at. A. Howell.
ANT kOOMb
No. 436.

WIST BOI7MD
Miles No.

:'m..l v....fot Ke..Sr.. , 00 p mn
1:00a m. l.v ..fjipanol..Ar..54.... It:Sp

tion

Treaa.

Tra'esran dally
Umnectlons

exceot SneHay.

with the mala line end
braaohee es follows:
At Anumlto for Ouranio, Sllvsrtoa and ell
point Id the Han Juan country.
at Aiamiiee twite stanaara au(rei rnr L,a
Veta. Pueblo. Oobmido Surlnffs aud Ikenver
also with narrow gnat for Monte Vista, IM
None Creeds and all point lulheSan Lull
ralley.
At saiiae who main line:(stanaara (auce)
e
for all points east and west Including
and narrow sauce ootnta between kl.
Ida and Uraod J unction.
At Florence and Oanon City for the fold
campsof Cripple Creek an 1 Victor.
At I'neMot Uolorado 8.rlnc and Denver
with ell klasourt river llaes for all points
Lead-vlll-

REDMEN
meet
In
Fraternal
Brotherhood
ball
tae aeooaut
sad
fourth
Thursday
aleepa
4 each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath.
Visiting chiefs aiwara
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lswls, Sachem; Tboe. c. Lipsei,',
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union ef America meets
first and third Tesday evenmea of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
Mt
for further lnfiw mstion ad tneu the under. hood hall, west of Fountain Sauare at
8 o'clock.
t!ned
T. M. Elwood. F. M.: W.
Throuctt pMrn(.r from Santa K Is 0.
Koogler,
Secretary.
stao lard
aieeper fruo Alamosa caa
nave berths reserved ca application.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, ,No
I, V. lUvii. Afent,
?nta Fe. N M. 102. meeu every Friday night at
K a. Hooraa. Q.VK.
(heir hall lo the Schmidt building,
I fearer. Colo
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Visiting members
are always wee
co ice.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEV.
TresIdenL
t
m
r.siKH-fKNtiLISM
r.l "
la V nidi
u
O. W. OATCHELL, Secretary.
Mam toM M
iismHMM t,,ls
tibMSlm
B.rw.
SakMliatlaa. mS In.Ii.
is
HOTELS.
riToI''i I s'"'aws
I4Im.m Uttm S.14r
lcr MsM,
MsSlMa
.
si
raiLa, I'A. Central Hotel, Popular Ratss, Clea

t4

pEfinYROYAL PILLS

!....f.ti'.i.
'""'t..i.i.
ln.a.

ketta

Do

i.
ajrld

A PICTL'HESQL'E
In a sheltered nook upon the rooa
river, where climate la unexcelled and
trout flshitiff la excellent If an

j

drrea

S.

Doualas avenue

HARNESS.

You Want
Home Very Chetvp

Guaranteed

Lodge No. 2, A. F, 4 A. M.
commuuicatious
tbird
iu each month.
Visiting
XL
invited.
R.
cordially
i
W. 1L; Charles H.

Chapman
Regular
Thursday
crothera
Willlama,

C Jones.
atrae'

South Dakota..

Make

TAILOR.
J. B. ALLEN, the taller. Ordsra take
for
Msn'u Suits. 90$
atreet, eepeslte the Normal.

RIITAURANTS.

N. LAl'GHLIK,

PMlood,

The Harness

DwvwTa

Weetaurafil laert
Cewter etrset.

.THVRSDAY,
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18, 1904...
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OF INTEREST TO ALL
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CHOPPING

RROWN

BY MAIL
We have receDtly

Here

re-

organized our Mail Order Department for
the benefit and convenience of our
friends and patrons.
Please rememberthat
we have made shopping by mail an entirely satisfactory and easy
process. All you have
to do is to send us your
order, specifying as
nearly as possible what
you want. It will be
carefully and quickly
attended to.
Write for samples
out-of-tow-

arid prices.

A

i

--

A nCVCr f3 i ! i PI H
u
-

oxri-lli'ii- t

AYai-uei-'-

Milanese Suede tiloves lilaek or
wuiio st Heliln on hack two elasp
also km1', name style.
stainlessguaranteed

"ABRIO

s

98c

a

political and profnnsional
jenlotisy,
and the man who has been engaged
most actively In the persecution has
been a Ufa long enemy. The Optic
tias learned from Indopendent sour-

ces that the department of justice
has found nothing censurable about
Mr. Childers actions and that there Is
no (hough of his reslKnatlon.

Complainants Win

Pet.
(From the Milwaukee Sentinel. )
Eight years old and goln on nine,
Teacher says I'm doin fine
Git my lesson every day.
Hardly qyer have to stay
After school for bein' slow
Ain't so very happy, though,
'Cause the fellers laugh at me
All but Johnnlne Baker, he
Takes my side. He knows all right,
I ain't strong enough to fight,
'Cause I hurt myself one day,
Fallln' off a farmer's sleigh, .
And the doctor cut my side
Awful deep, and ma she cried,
And since then I'm awful thin
And. gee whiz, It hurts like sin
When I try to Jump and run; .
So you see It ain't no fun
When the fellers laugh and gay:
"Friday-cat- ,
you dassant play!"
And my pyes get kinder wet

"Teacher,

When the call me "Teacher's Pet!"
Gee!
They never talked that way
Till I tumbled off the sleigh;
Wunst I licked three kids to quick
That It made 'em good and alck,
And I uster dodge and run
Jes 'as fast as any one.
Now when recess comes along
I Jes 'wait to hear the gong
Call 'tis back to work a lot.
"Cause that's all the fun I've got,
When the kids play "One-olcat,"
I Jes set and hold the bat
Wlshln' I could cork the ball
Uke I tister do las' fall.
Yesterday when Reddy Teo
Rnen me wttln' there, fays be:
"Fellers, look at Teacher's ret!'
He's afraid (o play, you bet.
'Cance he known I'd smash bis face
All around this whole darned place!"
Johnny Baker neen me cry
And be blacked old Reddy's eye,
And he made bis nose bleed, too,
Ooh. I wish that I could do

Word reaches the' city this morning that In the case nf the San Antonio & Eastern railroad vs. the New
i.
t
ft.itA..,i .i.ii..h
jfn.,t,.
jt:aii-itiiuiaiiu
iaiiitRji fjcai u B.
In
chambers
Santa Fe
before Judge Somethln' good for Johnny; be
Parker yesterday, that the permanent Allers does so much fer me
Injunction prayed for the complain- Maybe twon't be very long
ant had been granted.
The defen- Till my side gets good and strong.
dant company Is thereby prohibited If It ever does. I bet
from proceeding with the construc- They won't call me "Teacher's Pet!"
tion of Its road from San Antonio to
George Sailor, a young fellow who
Carthage, upon the roadbed of tile
abandoned branch of the Santa Fe. was very 'busy doing nothing; In Las
The complainants alleged that they Vegas the greater part of the
have a suit now pending before the year has decided to enlist in the regsecretary of the Interior which will ular army and has sent In his applicadecide which of the two companies tion to the recruiting officer at Sanhas the right to the use of the old ta Fe. Sailor, or as the New Mexican
Santa Fe grade.
would have It, Corporal Oeorge B.
Messrs. C. A. 8pless. of Las Vegas, Pallor, Company F, First Infantry,
;
and Jas. o. Fitch, of Socorro, repre- New Mexico national guard, wants to
sented the complainants and Judge go Into the cavalry and thinks he ices
Yancey, of Denver, the defendant a commission about two years ahead.
company, of which Delos A. Chapclle, Sergeant Major Vodges, of Santa Fe,
Is the head.
has heard from Albuquerque of four

Pt

other young men who want to
list.

en-

AT M'COOK .NEBRASKA.
M'COOK, Neb., Aug 18. Two thou,
sand members of the Modern Wood
men of Amerfca are attending the
big log rolling begun hero today un
der the auspices of the Southwest
ern 'Nebraska Log Rolling bskooIb
tlon.
Band contests,
competitive
drills and amuxcmenls of varloui
kinds are features of the three days'
program. Governor Mickey Congress.
man Norrls and other men of wide
prominence are to be among the

TO

Proceedings of the
Co. Commissioners
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Fair Raute

Clean Cara with
Good Ventilation
You will find no other kind in Burlingtrait. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to nuke inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
ton

OFFERS THE BEST fJCRVICf
-Q3SIBLE TO 8T. LOUIS
THC FfllStH SVSTIM TRAVtaC

thc rouowiNd Statcs:

linois

Inditna
KssissippI Ktnsxs
Arkansas
Tennessee
Alabama
Oklahoma

Missouri

lr.2ia.iTer.
Texas.

Let me tell you about tlio low rates.
1.10 viiciihk HOW IU VUlfttgO, CH
Louis and other points East.

ii

NWtol4 mi

fee

tiiuriaii soeciai uuer
I YosBaytryttxpawaell

m

It

valus

ai yoa caa teur fvr three

Oaeoflie prke In any other
rneket, If Sol amlnly satlf
factory la avery reiyecl, re
turn H and tut ttl nd
lUifortt, (hiutfM 10c It
foryorrtroubilto vrtllng i
ntf (O thtv ooHnUriK4 tn
ant
tn Lttghltn Pfii-f- Not
ha Mtwd
cuetoaiarln 9
Lay Ihle Publication
down and wniaNuW
Hulaar
freeefcharie with eacB

Safety Pocket

Pen.

P

AUbEt

LauElilinMlg.Co.

,,,.4

31.
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WI'eM.Mki

MASTIN,acNraiorMT,

G. W. VALLERY. Gart'l AgenU
TICKET OrriCE, 1039 17th. St
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DENVER,
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The Way of thc Great Southwest
..THE..

Either

3V

Vkm's

WW"

aarfecL

it
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'

nun

for their Buney back.)

Picnic hams at lowest possible price
6 3
at Everett's

ft
.;..... O 9V

SIDE SUPPORTERS rtxtucml
Chllde MlwiiV Yiiii l.r)W

48 Cts

of

Mgriaitcrada.UrgailnHk.
tola pen, any flamlblllty da.
alr4-l- nk
fatalng device

Adjourned subject to the call of the
chairman.
ROMAN GALLEGOS, Chairman.
Attest: A. A. SENA, Clerk.

ff

Httlu while lawn enps

with
Rial hieeii and
and tut-kruches and rilihoim-- - ull.0Ket.her
tho sweet eh t heiiilcoveriiiK lintiKinitblo
for the "littlo 1hiHuk.u
Friday's ami NiiUmliiy's price ought
to tempt you nolo:

Dainty

25C

T

ttaiT Uaf
UriH.
T. a dOHN, OCNlauL AorNT.

Hirfdtt If siidt, of th limn
quality hard rubber, In four
almpl aaru.titttd With vary

on the treasurer:
Win, Boylan, Judge of election, $2.00.
Placldo Beltran, judge of registra

$2-0-

it

ClIOVI.liK.il llrruuw
wmium unci
thlliirMi a?sj hluil, t...

"

C. DRAKE, Oiot. Pana--

llctloHMnJvrllilnf mo-dluB

C, L. Hernandez, Ink, $U0.
The following warrants were drawn

$42.00.

huve Tuu

Vtlvet Crip Hoie Supporter

48 Cts

O. W.

To toil lb mtrlt of this Dub- -

Jl

$7.88.

Chas. Ilfeld, sundries, $188.
Cba. Ilfeld, sundries, $5.30.
C. L, Hernander., Ink, $1.50.
Ramon Florcs, clerk of election,

hiiiiii,

Vat detailed laforaiatloa, apply to

SwrHlMl FlMt Orata Mk.
SOLID COLD PEN

Dr. Luis Hernandez, attending Vlo- toriano Gonzales, $3.00.
Chas. Ilfeld, supplies for Jail, $1.05.
Chas. Ilfeld,
supplies for district
clerk, 95 cents.
Chas. Ilfeld, supplies for roads,

services,

9c

IAl'KTurwivcrH V'oTHlnir

THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
KaniM City nt S.no p. m.
Irillr, will Ink yon tu Nprlnlillxlil,
,Mniilil,
lllrinliistinm, Allnntn,
in. k.oiitllla autt all uoluU
iu tit
biit litmat.
nnlnt
rniitatonlt
North,
I',lliiit
81111U1, Huuihuuat
I'lKt,
u4 Huutlfe- -

I

PEN

$13.50.

$3.00,

roie Tin: jt.vitv
At a Sharp Cut In Prlees

ef

i

BMPOHMSI.B tBOttM

Langlilin

Comes II. S. Woostcr, Justice of the
peace of precinct 29, and presents to
the board lils report for the quarter
ending June 30, 1904, the same was received and ordered filed.
The following accounts were ap
proved.
Pilar Abey la, interpreter C. C,
(4.00.
and repairs,
S. Patty, plumbing

It. B. Rice, surveying, $7.60.
Pilar Abeyta, Interpreter C. C,
$400.
S. Patty, plumbing, $13.50.
Dr. Luis Hernander, professional

LAWN CAPS

BIG LOG ROLLING

IOWA EDITORS IN SESSION
AT COUNCIL BLUFFS.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Aug. IS,
There wag a large attendanco of
editors and publishers today at the
opening of the Joint convention of
the Upper Dos Moines editorial association and the Western editorial
The visitors are the
association.
guestg of the Commercial Club of
Council Bluffs.
At the Initial ses
sion this afternoon the speakers In speakers.
o
cluded S. O. Goldwalte, of Boone;
D. W. LtiRk, of Manltou, Colo., has
E. T. Chllds, of Dunlap; P. S. Jim-kiof Corning, and Elmer E. John- taken a position on the editorial staff
Con- of the Santa Fe New Mexican.
Rockwell
of
City.
son,
ac
I.
has
Smith,
Walter
gressman
cepted an Invitation to address the
Sent on Approval
meeting tomorrow.

tion,

Reduced
-

ftOVCS-ltla- ek

HACK AND WHITE SILK GIOVES 'Tlio i'orni(sa" in
wrist and elbow
lenKtlmtwo elasp, double tip Hinders ,jne value, at.

r

w HUE SWISS

Dimitmt (.itt...i"t.lBck,
vI'OATrt'
wIiMb, wliiriHi
.v.;.,...;..
M?
for..
K:hM'

--

Cala-donl-

values, at.

-- .

-

MU.WAims AOnljxujrnlStwInir
Kfticn-Mjw-

lUEOE KIO CIO VES elbow lengths in white, lilaek, (jrey
anl tan in si.es !t'a, ', ami (1 only -

are not eoniilete, that's the reason for the cut in price in
drab, wiiittt ami hlaek -- lon, short anil ineiliiiins.

Mexico, would resign
the Implication being that his resignation was demanded by the attorney
general on account of his alleged participation In a suit In which on account of his official post ion he would
be obliged to represent the other side
The Optic has already stated In full
the circumstances of Mr. Childers'
connection with the suit of the
Coal Company analnst the Santa Fe and the C. P. & I. company. It
would require a much less astute man
than the attorney general of the
United States to see that the district
attorney was free from fault In the
matter.
Mr. Childers publishes a strenuous
denial of the report sunt out from
The charges filed In
Albuquerque.
Washington are the result of petty

'

--

JCust I'rool'
The popular
Cornets, also
Corsets en iter i wineii lias never sold lor
less than $1.25)1 pair, at per pair ........... .

In November,

N 0TI0NS- -.

Several hundred pairs of
irlortskid gloves as well us fulivlo kUivos -- nt
imlit'iil reductions for tomorrow, Nothing the mutter with them except that we
should like to see them on your Imndi rut her l imn oil ours.

....iJ0

A dispatch was sent from Albuquerque to the Denver republican which
Btated that Hon. W. B. Childers, United States district attorney for New

premium

Si'&n an ever true baromet,er bv which to judge the business methods
' of any firm, is the way the public responds to its advertisements.
"Our advertisements- - big or little bring immediate results and quick returns.
"TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING is one reason for it.
"Another--thi- s
store is tireless in it's efforts to give you the best there is to be had for the money.
"The eloquence of our prices, backed up by quality, is the secret of our success.
"And another - if, at any time you are dissatisfied, with your deal, we take back the goods it you
say so.
"IT PAYS TO TRADE AT ILFELD'S.
LL

of white Maco high splk--!
Of tine raiiffe Mnro Cottonunlit sols
heel tiiul toe lleriiwdtu ftlje ll;u-- l warranted stain- - 1Mf
less-(i- ll
................
sizos worth IVm; at, a pair..

Childers Will
Not Resign

such as "delicate
llaviland China" pieces or
it'll be accepted by us iu
payment on merchandise to
the amount of 2.50. Then
too "HROWN TRADING
STAMPS" are the only
trading stamps in existence
with a cash deposit value
you may start a bank account by depositing- your
book in either the Plaza
Trust and Savings or Las
Vegas Savings Hank.

WILL SAVE YOU A NICE FEW PENNIES

Clearing of Women's Gloves

$1.25 CorsetsIt. at 98c

Are given you free with each
cash purchase, from 10c up.
Should the clerk fail to give
you the stamps kindly ask
for them you are entitled
to them. One book full secure for you a handsome

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

50 Dozen Black Hose for Women

izes

Good NewsRead It

Is

Hosiery Special

AV.

TRADING STAMPS

THE PLAZA,

r

r

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUOHN.

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINE

I OOUItTLOUS

SANTA FE,

ATTH TIOH

- N.M.

Going Driving?

TO......

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Afford i ntr ouick and cotivmipnt arlifdni...
-- t..ncctions. This in the ahortpnt lin In TCnti.na f:t
u r
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest Kl Paso'to Saint Louis.
a
ihroutrll Pullman RLinrLird ami tmir;u ,inn- - t
gclca to bamt Louts via Southern Pacific and El Paso Northeastern, throutrh chair cara Kl T'-- i

change.

tor detailed information call on or address
All meals served in dining cars.
Kate are always the lowest via thc El Paso Northeastern System.

For a good out lit, single or
double, call on the relinliln
livery, feed and Mile nlalde,

Ring No, 15,
COOLEY & MILLER

A. U. BROWN,
General

T.H.HEALEY,
Passenger Agent, Kl

Pao,

Texas.

Pas.

Agent.

,

LAH

iiiSs

i

The real estate business is boom
lug.
Arthur IlfeU
day.
Merchant

t

on

lck list

th

to

report an excellent trade

these day.

ar

The walla of the Walsen
going up rapidly.

building;

Jo Newman and bla clever com
wck.
pany are coming ne
Chas. 8. Brown, of Ilfeld's offlcee
force la off on a two week
Dr. H. X 'Mueller and wife loft this
afternoon for a vlnit to their former

St

Commends Government Control

Louts home,

Word cornea from Albuquerquo that
Harry 0. OakeB who went down (hois
a few day ago la nick with
"If Las Vrss had a hundred more
new nouses, they would all be occupied within a month," declared a real
' .'
?Btato man today.
,
,
--

There waa a big rain up In tlx?
mounlalns last night, aa ! evldnced
by tho big flow of water In the flal
llnaa thl morning.
Maria Domingo do Gabaldon bna
been appointed by the probata conn
1
aa administratrix of tbo estate
Francisco Gabaldon.
Governor Otero hR appointed A. J).
Vargna of Oja Callente, ns a member
of tho board of trustees of tho New
Mexico Reform School at TA Hlto.

.Mrs. Goorgo Albright, wife of tho
assessor of Iternallllo county, passed through tho city yesterday
on her way homo from a vlait
to relatives In Ohio.
,

after-ternoo- n

Oacar C. Snow ,nf Alamogordo, baa
boon appointed by Governor Otero aa
a member of tbo board of trustees of
the Now Mexico Inattltuto for tho
blind at Alamogordo.
Tho maximum temperature yestcr-dawaa SO degrees and the mlmlmum
the previous niftht, C6 degrees According to llrandeuberg we may still
expect cloudy weather with ahowera
and thunder si onus.

carload of fish from the United
States flah commission which came
through yesterday stopped In Las Vegaa long enough to permit Jim Leon
ard and George Ward to got a small
contribution for their ponds.
A

Dr. II. H. McDonald, of Crown
King, Arizona waa a visitor in Albuquerque abouf two weeks ago, more
or less. Ho arrived here from the
west, ."stayed here long enough to examine the hotel registers and wire to
Gallup, and then left Immediately for
the latter city. And thereby hang?

a tale, says the Journal.
To begin at the beginning, Attorney
Morrison, of Preacott, one of the best
known lawyers in the city and a former candidate for congress, and son of
A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, had an
attractive daughter, Mls Morrison,
who is a charming young lady and

3

Read

THE PLAZA
today's Economy PagePage

Below Our Cost.

7

WE HAVE STILL ABOUT

Interesting Specialties for
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

C

which we offer at ;20
per cent less than our
Late Styles, all
cost

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR

good values,

its own merit has forced itself to the attention of the
By

housewife, who takes

Bacharach Bros,

just pride

of bread.

in the baking

"CREAM LOAF" will please
everyone.

Jat-ter- 's

J.

OI'I'OSITH CASTANED.V IIOTI'.L.

H. STEARNS

Fresh Fruit

Our Sylmar Olive Oi

none
35c, 65c and $1.00 Bottles
1 Gal. and
Gal. Cans
is equalled by

New-com-

60 Dozen Ladies' Waists

INTEREST AROUSED

was beloved by Dr. McDonald, tho
attentions, however, being distasteful to the parents of the young
lady, In fact, the old folks abjected
'. HOTEL ARRIVAL8.
so positively and vehemently, that
New Optic, W. H. Davis, Denver:
when It became nocessary for Mr.
W. D. Arnold,
Rending, K'uihbj; ( 13. Morrison to leave for the east last
Hartley,
hpringnr; r. unon Levy, week, he decided that young
lady
Wlnslow, Arizona, IXamon Vnldoz,
should go to Gallup, thinking In bis
Mora; J. O, Nacfu, Cuorvo; H. M.
Innocence that thVfew hundred interFlershey, Watroua; A, G. Sevey,
miles would effectually sepavening
Springer.
rate the young people..
;.
Caataneda:
S. L. Hoffman, San
Mr, Morrison's Intention was that
Francisco; H. A, Thornlley, Mosella;
his daughter should go to Guii'uda and
If, M. Porter, Denver; W. D.
Santa Fe; B. A. Dogy, St, visit the Hubbels, the family of the
W.
II. Cheatham, Warrens-blirg- . well known Indian trader.
Louis;
The counterplot, as arranged by Dr.
Mo.; J. .7. Hall, RocUford, 111.
1- -2
McDonald
and his sweetheart, was to
El Dorach:
If. M. Goodaon, city.
married
meet
at
and
get
Flagstaff
A. W, McGregor
Rawlins:
and
to speak,
wife, fleneacn: J. O." Preston, Louis right under the nose, so
But
of the unsuspecting parent.
ville, Ky.
La Pension: C. C. ChrlMtal, Dodge watihouts on the line complicated matters and the young physician did not
City, Kunwi.
reach Flagstaff. Miss Morrison got
In l.o Gallup a week ago lust Sunday,
Another Uomocratlc
call for a
eatit with
county convention appears In The and her father proceeded
Dr. McDonald arrived
mind.
an
easy
A
call
"tonlKht.
signed by
Opllo
O. A. Larrassolo a chairman appear In Gullnp as soon afterward as he
The call which could get there, but was uuable to
ed some time ago.
1
on
1
appears tonight, signed by Catarino find Ills fiancee. Ho then came
to discover'
Romero aa chairman, is that of whni to this city expecting
her. His search hero whs fruitless
Is generally known as tbo Democratic
'
Uiilnnlnts party, wbllo that which and bo was in a quandary until
him
someone
"next"
and he wirput
was signed by Mr. Lnrraaolo Is of tho
He was rejoiced to
A'l to which will ed to Gallup.
other democrat.
find that Mlsa Morrison was there
be entitled to Boats 1n tho forthcomconven
and hurried back , They were mar
territorial
democratic
ing
tion remains for that body to deter- ried at Gallup the next day.
The Indignant fatheror at least
All does not acorn to bo har
mine.
mony In tho ranks of the county there is reason to expect that he will
be a trifle ruffled Is still la tbo east
democracy.
and those who know tbo particulars 4
Thero was something doing at the of the romance are awaiting his ar
Masonlo hall last night when Jas. A. rival with some interest . What will
Dick and J. II. Stearns by means of happen then is a subject of specula
tion .
a dovloua and uimeuii exponon
acquired tho Master Mason's degree.
Tbo lodge waa desirous of finding out
ROA3T8 JERRY SIMPSON.
which was the better grocer nnd the
scmi-Annu- al
Koswoll, N. M-- i Aug. 13, 1904.
manner of experimentation was uni
Editor
El
Herald:
Paso
dewas
finally
que and strenuous. It
cided that honors were even. The
The dornocrats of Roswell are out
novitiates were unable to nmbulnte of good material to
represent them In
A rich and racy ex
easily today.
the Las Vegas democratic convention, 44
perience Is In storo for one or two
ambitious gentlemen who will pass so they have picked up the sockless
Jnyhawker, Jerry Simpson, from Kan T .T1IKS12 riMCKS A HE
down the narrow way tonight.
He
sfts, who claims to be a democrat.

Grocer Dick.

and

Vegetables
Every Da.y

Graaf

&

Hay ward

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

Guard Against Disease and Poison
from Impure Water, by Using

"Not All Filters"

Las

See them at our store.

Bridge Street Hardware Store,
Ludji-ij-

"Win.

;

GDitscd (BQ)dli

for the seasons of 1904--

Ilfeld.

SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,

PEAUOESOIE,
FANCY POPLANOS,
FRENCH ETAMINE,

NOVELTY SUITINGS IN MANISH

EFFECTS,

FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,

I

-

r

fat

F.T

II

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

COI.OItAlH) lMtONi; 81.

and a variety of other weaves at prices we've planfor economical buyers
ned to bo a record-breakand discounts and surpasses the best ever attempted to place before the appreciative people
er

IS NOW ON.
FOR CASH.

n

Men's
m all wool Suits, $10.00 and

MP T .A.T

andU0.5O

W.yU 2

A

C

$12.50 grades
T Men's fine Suits, non breakable fronts,
T
hand tailored, worth $13.50
fcA

I

Hart, Scha finer & Marx.

T
tT
T
T
T

Z

Ctein Block and Hart, Schaffner & Marx.
3 fine hand tailored Clothing-no- ne
better
New styles, a variety of fabrics, black un- finished, worsteds Venetian lined thibets,
clays, cheviots, novelties, fancy mixtures
ClI 7X
prices $18.50 to $22.50, all go
Iv
X m this sale at, per suit

J

LAS

VI(iS iiiom:71

Sixth Street, Las Vegas.

Agent for Standard Patterns.

-

School days will socn be here.
......

....
.
' ..
...!
Alt.
e nave .1..
1'imrii our limn;
juvenile ieiiiir uncut ill ill is
sale, eiiibriieiiig all the new product ions, Buster Ilrowns,
SnilorM, Military, Norfolks, 2 nnd 3 pUvc Suits, Huts, Cups,
ShoeS, Waists- (ill new nuil fresh.

THE ECTJB

T
T
T
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f

,1

4
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t

T
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A WAGON LOAD
ok

Roswell Democrat.

us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
ood service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

TT

NUNS-VOIL- E,

Clearance Sale

first tried to be a republican nnd as
they had lots of better material than
the "scramble egg roan Jerry," be
quit them and tried the populists
where ho succeeded for a time. He
then fell In, with the farmers' alliance
men, which was his last play In Kan
saa. lie came to uosweu and rouna
that tho democratlo party wanted a
leader and commenced at once to
make democratlo talks and pushing In
to every meeting ho could. We do not
know "Sockless Jerry's" politics at
all, so some call him "scramblo eggB"
and some call him "Duke's Mixture
So there yon are.
Tho republican pnrty has an easy
one to bent this timo If they will
send a good man to the front and
let him tell the people who "Sockless
Jerry" Is.
Tho way the Ilnswell dmocrnta are
mannglng things here Is what makes
republicans out of democrats. They
aro trying to put such men In the
lead nnd you ran look out for a split
fall if Mr.
In the democrats this
"Duke's Mlxturo" gets bis work In at
Ihe Las Vegas convention.
Give us Judge Richardson.
Yours truly,

1 1'UPLIS
.

consisting of

5,

ROXANAS,

THE BOSTON'S
GREAT

j

Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Tho greatest Display over known in Las Vettas ba
ins today at our store with the very latest creations

$2.50 svnd S5.00.

'

Mtiseum, government service, will lie
held at the Albuquerque
postnrfice
Mrr, Lamb lino i. 'turned from liar-vvpeptembor 14 and IS. Application
nnd for (his
ek only Is
blanks may be had by writing tu the
the dellciousnoss of Trlscivil service rommlaalnn at Washing een anil MacLarcn's
u
cheese
ton or by inquiring of the secretary Stearns'.
of tho Albuquerque board of
A bevvy of merry
young Suisse
swooped down on Miss Irene Hof
Las Vegas has signed some new
this afternoon nnd treated
material for her base ball loam and her to a genuine xm pi in0 party.
work ou the
etpects to do some
A geti'l'mun of
paid twelve
diamond before tho stetson is over.
In Judge W copter's court tbla
dollars
a
team
is good advertising agenThe
cy for Las Vegas and the cltlrena are morning, the charge being, "commit
a nuisance."
giving H loyal support. This state- ting
ment la more cieclally true of cer
tain public spirited cltlrena who are wearn, the grocer received a car
load of flour today.
giving all the way from two dollars to
to twenty dollars a month to make
the team a possibility.
Ten more convicts arrived from the
penitentiary yesterday afternoon and
were taken to the camp on the I
Vegas end of (he Scenic Route. There
are now twentylght road builders
engsged n this end and they are do
Ing the best kind of work. livery
one, stranger or ciflsen, who makei
the trip to the wonder land opened
up by the Bcenlc Route is enchanted
with the broad, beautiful mountain
way and with the lovely landscape
that compass the view.

PER
CENT
20
I
f

THE BEST

ILFELD'S

How Charmuig Miss Motv
rison of Prcscott Married the
Man She Wanted.
"2

a telegram thla
telling of tho death of bis
toother In Chicago . Mr. Long and
wife Just returned Sunday from the
bedside of a titter, very low with ron
has been made before
Mr.
sumption,
Ing left on No. 3 thoComplaint
for Chicago.
probate court against one Miguel
Pacheco of Loa Vlgllea that he la not
Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Salmon, of exorcising 'proper care of his minor
Bant a Fe, are here, called to attend children. He hns been summoned to
the funeral of their relative, Mrs, A, answer to the charge on next
Farrah, which occurred today. Iks
ceased bad suffered for three woeka
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Walker who
with pneumonia.
Sbo was forty five
yeara of age and leaves a large fnm havo been located In Albuquerque
for somee time havo tented their
lly.
borne to Mrs. J. A. Grleff and are mov-InExaminations for applicants to the
their house bold goods to the
position of anatomlvt, Army Medical Duke City ,
S. C. Long received

morning,

AMD EVtRYTHIMO

WE" SELL EVERYTHING

AT IRATE PAPAS
EL PASO, Texas,. Aug. 18. lion.
D. G. I'urae, president of the Savannah, Ga,, chamber of commerce and
president of the International Sugar
Cane Growers'
association, writing
to Executive Chairman Iloothe, of (he
National Irrigation congress, says:
"I bava been traveling over the
west and northwest and in British
Columbia studying the practical work
ings of Irrigation in the arid lands of
those sections under private corpora
to
tlona, and have been converted
tho doctrine that this work should be
done on a larger scale under government control,' that the greatest good
may come to tho greatest number on
a perfect equality in mlmlmum expense for water service.
"I am glad you refused to allow
me to decline anq I will endeavor to
bo with tho congress at El I'aso No
vember
"Any way my sympithies will bo
with you and my heart, fully enlisted
in your work."
16-3-

The Methodist Sunday school la
planning a plcnlo to Galllnas park on
tbo 30th of August.

LAUGHS

LOVE

AUGUST 18, 1904..,

..THURSDAY,

OPTIC.

DAILY

VKGArt

For Table Use and Preserving

25 Pounds for

- -

$1.00

DAVIS & SYDES

il'o

'

